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Coalition refuses
transient planting
by Ron Fritz
news editor

The Peace Coalition has rejected an offer from University
President Paul Olscamp to plant
its "peace pole" temporarily.
In a statement released
Thursday, the Peace Coalition
said it was worried the pole
would be vandalized if planted
temporarily.
"As the peace pole has now
become a center of controversy,
we are concerned about the
safety of the peace pole if placed
on campus on a temporary
basis," the statement said.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to Olscamp, informed the
Peace Coalition Wednesday the

pole could be planted for the
time being.
However, the Peace Coalition
met late Wednesday to discuss
the offer and said it felt the pole
was already temporarily placed
on campus.
"By carrying the peace pole,
we feel we nave already placed
it on campus on a temporary
basis," according to the statement. "Therefore, we shall continue to carry the peace pole until University guidelines are outlined so that we can legitimately
iilace it on campus permanentf."
Mason said he thought the
proposal to plant the pole for at
least a short time would have
appeased everyone.
"It's too bad," he said of the

Peace Coalition's rejection. "It
seemed to me that planting the
pole on campus on a temporary
basis while the proper procedures were followed (to get it
placed permanently) would be a
win-win situation for them.
"But apparently they thought
otherwise.
He also said Olscamp was not
against the project from the beginning, but said the proper
channels had to be followed for
donating the gift.
"But he (Olscamp) has said
and will say so in the future that
a proposal to change the campus
even slightly, without the proper
process, will be opposed,"
Mason said.
G See Peace Pole, page 4.

Gift-giving outlined
byJaredO. Wadley
staff reporter

When the Peace Coalition wanted University
President Paul Olscamp to approve the planting of
the "peace pole," Olscamp said permanent additions to the University would not be permitted
without going through the "proper channels."
The proper channels involve administrators,
committees and the Board of Trustees reviewing
any gift that would be a permanent fixture on
campus, said Bill Jenkins, director of development
and assistant vice president of University relations.
Jenkins said the University Foundation receives
many gifts such as collections and artwork, but
one of three people should be notified about perm-

anently-planted gifts "that would influence the Uidverwty."
Bob McGeein, director of capital planning, said
either he, Roland Engler, University architect or
Karl Vogt, vice president of operations, would discuss possible locations for the gift with the capital
committee.
If necessary, the "image committee" would also
be notified for its input.
Michael Marsden, associate dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, said the image committee
assesses the physical structures and signs on
campus seen by University visitors.
Marsden, chair of the committee, said the committee is an advisory group to Dwight Burlingame,
vice president of University relations.
□ See Committees, page 4.

BG News/Paul Vernon

Getting the shaft

Mark Yako. an employee for the Otis Elevator Company, works to repair the elevator In South Hall. The
elevator, which has been out of service for a couple of months, needed its hydraulic piston replaced. According to Yako. it took so long because the work crews had to wait for the piston to arrive. They also had
to wait for spring break to drill the 38-foot hole that the piston goes Into because the noise of the drill would
have been too disturbing during classes.

Hijackers get AIDS hurts blood drive
fuel from Iran
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Friday
□ As the temperature rises, so do outdoor alcohol violations, see story page
three.
□Another type of senior enrolls In
summer courses, see story page four.
□Courts rule Baby M is to develop a
"meaningful" relationship with her natural mother, see story page seven.
□ University baseball players, Chris
Carden and Kevin Ward, are on a roll,
see story page eight

A recent decline in University
blood donations may be due to
the fear of contracting AIDS,
according to an official of the
American Red Cross.
Agnes Convery, regional coordinator for Red Cross AIDS
education, said donations to the
bloodmobile at the University
hit an all-time low in February.
Many people fear they can
contract the deadly virus
HTLV-m which causes the AcSuired Immune Deficiency Synrome (AIDS) by donating
blood, she said in a telephone
interview from Toledo.
"This is a myth that we need
to dispel," Convery said. "AIDS
is becoming the most feared
disease since the days of polio
and the plague epidemics."
The American Red Cross
made a movie dealing with
AIDS in 1986, entitled "Beyond
Fear."
The movie stated, "over one
million cases of AIDS have been
diagnosed so far. We are facing
an AIDS epidemic. To date no
one has recovered."
Transfusions have been connected to only 2.5 percent of the
diagnosed cases, the movie explained.
Joanne Navin, nurse clinician
at the University Health Center,
said "AIDS is transmitted by
blood to blood or blood to mucus

interactions. When you give
blood, your blood is not interactingwith anything."
The equipment used in taking
blood is sterile bags and needles.
They have never been used before and will never be used
again, she said.
Joshua Kaplan, director of
Health Services, explained the
chances of getting AIDS through
transfusions has decreased
since blood testing has been implemented.
"From 1978-1965 there was a
substantial risk of getting AIDS
through transfusions, because
there was no way of testing for
the virus. Since 1985, when the
test was developed, the risk of
contracting AIDS virus has gone
down considerably," he said.
Although the test has been essential in reducing the chances
of getting the virus through
transfusions, it is not fool-proof.
"There are two major things
that can prevent the test from
being effective. First, the test
could be performed wrong and
secondly because there is often a
two-week dormancy period the
antibodies could not have developed yet," Kaplan said.
In the Feb. 25, 1988 edition of
The New England Journal of
Medicine an article stated there
are 460 chances of 18 million of
getting the virus that causes
AIDS through blood transfusion.
This breaks down to 26 chances in 1 million of acquiring the
virus through blood that has

been diagnosed as negative for
the virus. Only 11 of those 26 will
survive the condition that
caused them to need the blood in
the first place, according to the
article.
Kaplan said, "there is a small
but identifiable risk of getting
AIDS by receiving another person's blood."
There are ways to safeguard
against getting AIDS through
transfusions, Kaplan said.
According to Kaplan, many
people are resorting to autolo
gous transfusions. This is receiving your own blood that you
have donated at an earlier time.
Your blood can be set aside for
your own personal use, he said.
"Donating your own blood is
the safest way to avoid getting
AIDS. This way you can also be
sure you won't get hepatitis or
transfusion reactions during
elective surgery. Of course you
cannot know if you will be in
need of blood, but this process is
being encouraged for patients
who Know they will be having
surgery," Kaplan said.
Kaplan suggested three ways
of reducing the spread of AIDS.
"The spread of AIDS could be
reduced by improving the testing for the disease and better
education of blood donors," he
said. "The best way to reduce
the chances of contracting the
disease through blood transfusions is for people who are not
in risk of having the disease to
donate blood."

workers
needed
by Beth Church
staff reporter
After "the worst blood drive in

the history of BGSU" in February, Judy Goris, Wood County
blood chairwoman, said she
hopes the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity will be able to help the
Red Cross collect every last pint
of blood next week.
The Red Cross bloodmobile,
which will visit the University
Monday through Friday, desperately needs donors and
workers, Goris said.
"One thousand pints is our
Soal and I think the students can
D it," she said.
In order to fully serve this
area, the Red Cross of Northwest Ohio must collect at least
265pints daily, she said.
The American Red Cross is
the international philanthropy
for the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, according to Tim Smith,
community service chairman of
the fraternity.
D See Donors, page 6.

News in Brief
Yeah ...thats the ticket
NEW YORK (AP) - Talk about forgetful!
Florentino Santiago lost his winning f 1.25 million
lottery ticket twice, then mislaid the keys to his
safety deposit box, where he had thought his treasure was safe.
With h& initial winning payment of $47,523 finally in hand, his family said Tuesday that some of
the money would go toward repairing damage
done to the house of the 77-year-old man when relatives ransacked it searching for the misplaced
ticket.
The retired shoe store owner lost the ticket the

first time soon after learning Jan. 6 that he had
won the prize.
The family tore apart his home for four days and
finally found the ticket in a pillow.
The place was pillaged again for a week when he
forgot his second hiding place until — a moment
that some interpreted as divine intervention — the
ticket was found in Santiago's Bible.
Santiago put it into the safety deposit box. He
was on the verge of shelling out $75 for a duplicate
set of keys when he foundthe originals in a safe
place at the back of his closet.
Finally Santiago's wife, Carmen, sewed a small
cloth pouch for the ticket and he bound it to his arm

using adhesive tape — enough to make it look like
a cast. He kept it there untune collected his prize
March 31.

Assault workshop slated
A workshop on preventing assault and other
crimes against women and older adults will be
held Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to noon at the
Women's Club Building, 134 N. Prospect St.
The workshop, sponsored by the Women's Club
of Bowling Green and the local chapter of the
American Association of University Women, is
free and open to the public.
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Stop drug demand
Some people may be shocked by the recent
statement that drugs are readily available on
campus.
Those who use them say illegal substances such
as marijuana or cocaine are simply a phone call
away, and legal drugs such as alcohol and cigarettes are available at the corner store.
But in spite of the ease of obtaining drugs, educational programs are causing their use to decline.
We nave society to thank for this. "Doing drugs"
is no longer considered cool.
A common theme of television dramas is the pitfalls of drug use. Public service announcements
and celebrity testimonials are also making people
realize the dangers of addiction. Once laughed at by
many, the phrase "just say no" is gaining more
converts all the time.
To control illegal drug use, the University could
concentrate on catching those who sell drugs, but
as long as the market for them exists, there will always be someone new who is willing to sell.
As any economics major will tell you, if the supply of a product is cut, its value increases in the
market. This simply induces more people to begin
production and distribution of that product
So the key is to cut the demand. The University
needs to continue teaching the ideals that are being
instilled at the primary education level.
To stop drug abuse, it must promote the educational programs that are turning people away from
illegal drugs and helping them learn to control their
use of legal ones.

May peace reign at BGSCI
By Craig
Hergert

Editor's note: In case you're
surprised to see "OutotWhack"
again after last week's farewell
column, realize that last Friday,
was April Fool's Day. Hergert is
back. We can't get rid of him.
At some places, if no controversies exist, people feel the
need to invent them. I'm beginning to think the University is
one such place.
Take the peace pole. Please!
Back in January, the Peace
Coalition, a student group recognized by and given funding by
ACGFA, voted to explore the
possibility of donating a peace
pole to the University. The pole
would have "May peace prevail
on earth" written on its four

sides in four different languages."
The idea for the peace poles
originated in Japan where there
are presently 60,000 of them.
There are 1,000 more in other
parts of the world. Ohio has 200
of them, including three at state
universities.
What the Peace Coalition was
doing, then, was joining in on a
world-wide and state-wide
movement and offering the pole
as a gift to the University. The
words "Peace Coalition" do not
appear on the pole because the
group views the pole as a gift,
not as an advertisement.
After going through what she
had been told were the proper
channels, group member Debbie
Wiedwald turned the plans over
to the University's architect.
And now the plot thickens.
When several Peace Coalition
members went to see Phil
Mason, the executive assistant
to the president, to find out if the
pole had received President
Olscamp's final approval, they
received a surprise.
Mason told the group that the
University could not accept the
gift because they hadn't gone
through the proper channels and
because accepting the gift would
set a bad precedent.

"We support the cause 100
percent," Mason was quoted as
saying in Tuesday's issue of The
News. "The purpose is respectable and honorable. But in the
future, some group with a less
honorable cause or project could
refer to this issue. What do we do
then?"
Mr. Mason's reasoning here is
that if one allows X, one is obligated to allow A through Z as
well. And since one can't always
say yes, the only alternative is to
always say no.
This line of thinking can only
be called "salted peanut" logic.
If you eat one salted nut, you end
up eating the whole bowlful, so if
you don't want to eat them all,
you better not eat even one.
This reasoning is perfectly
appropriate to nuts, but to apply
it to the peace pole is, well, nuts.
The reason is simple: as Mr.
Mason himself observed in his
statement to The News, gifts to
the University, unlike salted
peanuts, are not all alike.
What should Mason do if, in
the future, some group with a
less respectable cause or project
would refer to the acceptance of
the peace pole, which is a gift he
says is respectable and honorable?
Mr. Mason has answered his

is perfect but it does have the
flexibility to permit changes,
something the present system
does not have.

Peace pole debate has
gotten out of hand

own question. He should explain
to the organization that he believes its donation is not the
same as the peace pole and he
should explain to them why he
thinks it is different.
Yes, this means that the administration is going to have to
make judgment calls. But isn't
that a part of an administrator's
Job? Don't administrators make
mndreds of judgment calls during the course of a year?
What we want from our administrators is that they, more
often than not, make sound, responsible judgment calls, not
that they look for ways of avoiding them so as not to make any
bad ones.
In saying that they couldn't
accept the peace pole, I believe
Mr. Mason and President Olscamp made a bad call. But I
know they can also make good
calls. One would be to accept the
peace pole.
May clear thinking prevail on
this campus.
Hergert, an instructor in English from Slayton, Minn., is a
columnist for The News.
He Is a member of the Peace
Coalition although you wouldn't
know it judging from his attendance of late.

Letters
Coalition sent through
incorrect channels
Last semester when Peace
Coalition decided that we wanted to donate a Peace Pole to the
University, I volunteered to "go
through the proper channels."
Therefore, this letter is in response to the April 5 BG News
article in which President Olscamp implied that we had not
gone through the proper channels.
In December, I met with Gregory DeCrane (Assistant Vice
President of Student Activities
and Orientation) because Peace
Coalition is officially registered
through his office as a University organization. I asked Mr. DeCrane how a University student
group would go about donating a
gift to the University. He told me
that usually gifts are received
through the Mileti Alumni
Center, but because the Peace
Pole is relatively inexpensive
and because Peace Coalition
wouldn't need to go through that
procedure, Mr. DeCrane then
referred me to Jim Corbitt (Associate Vice President of Operations).
Mr. Corbitt and I met and discussed the donations of gifts to
the University including such issues as permanent placement of
a structure on campus and vandalism. We also talked about
possible locations for the Peace
Pole on campus. He mentioned
that anything that is displayed
on the University campus must
be approved by the University
Architect and the University
President.
. Mr. Corbitt copied some of my
literature from The Peace Pole
Project (East Jordan, Michigan) in order to forward it to University Architect Roland Engler. He also asked if there were
any Peace Poles on other university campuses. I contacted
The Peace Pole Project and
-asked them the same question
he asked me. A small booklet
-was sent to me from the Michigan office which listed the various locations of Peace Poles in
the world (excluding Japan
since there are over 60,000 Poles

in that country). I copied from
the booklet universities which
had Peace Poles and delivered
the list to Mr. Corbitt (who I assumed forwarded the list to Mr.
Engler).
Eventually, I was told by Mr.
Corbitt that it had been decided
that the best location for the
Peace Pole would be near Prout
Chapel because the site was in a
fairly central part of campus
and because it was hoped that
the Chapel would deter vandalism. Mr. Corbitt, Randy Gallier
(Grounds Coordinator), two
other Peace Coalition members
and I met one afternoon at Prout
Chapel to decide on a possible
location for the Peace Pole.
We thought that to the right of
the Chapel in between some
shrubs would be the best spot. At
the meeting, we talked about
how the Pole would be planted in
concrete. Mr. Corbitt mentioned
that the next step would be for
me to write a letter describing
Peace Coalition's desire to donate a Peace Pole to the University which would then be forwarded to President Olscamp's
office along with the literature
about the Peace Pole.
During the next week or so, I
kept In contact with Mr. Corbitt
to see if he had heard anything
about the President's approval
of the gift to the University. In
the beginning of March, as it
seemed that things were progressing towards the approval
of the donation. Peace Coalition
then decided to order the Peace
Pole because we hoped to dedicate it on Earth Day (April 20.)
Right before and after spring
break, other Peace Coalition
members and I tried to reach
Phil Mason (Executive Assistant to the President). On Monday, March 28, Diane Docis talked with Mr. Mason and felt it
would be best if some Peace Coalition members and he met to
discuss our donation to the University.
Peace Coalition members
Diane Docis, Pam Boehm,
George Hough (faculty adviser
of Peace Coalition), and I met
with Mr. Mason on Wed., March
30. At the meeting, Mr. Mason
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told us that the Peace Pole had
never been approved by the
people I had talked with. We
were told that maybe we had
mistaken their help as approval.
Mr. Mason informed us that we
couldn't have the Peace Pole put
on campus because of the
precedent it would set for other
groups who wished to donate
items to the University. In addition, he said that the land was
owned not by the University but
by the state of Ohio.
The Peace Coalition hoped to
unite the campus in support of
C* by our gift. I was going
ugh these channels, as I assumed these were the "proper
channels," as told by the Assistant Vice President of Student
Activities and Orientation. It
appears to me that there is a serious problem within the administration if a student seeks help
from someone within the administration and is misinformed. If I
was proceeding alone the wrong
path, I wish one of the many
people I had discussed this gift
with would have informed me of
this.
Debbie Wieldwald
238Compton

The vote on the new pay proposal will take place on April 12
and 14 on the main campus and
on April 13 at Firelands. I urge
each classified staff member to
vote since the outcome will be
decided by 50 percent plus one of
those who vote.
In conclusion Ms. Wise, you
and every classified staff member should know you are not voting on H.B. 309. That bill was
approved 3 years ago. What you
will be voting on is a pay plan
that was developed by your coworkers.
If any classified employee has
questions or would like to arrange a meeting to obtain information, we will continue to
make ourselves available until
5:00 p.m. Monday. You may
contact myself at 2-2700 or Chris
Sexton of the 309 Committee at
2-7005.
BobKreienkamp
Chairman, Classified Staff
Council

There's a little controversy in
our BGSU family, and to tell you
the truth, we're just sick about
it. The tiff between the peace
pole supporters and President
Olscamp is way out of hand.
like most controversies, both
sides have good arguments. The
peace pole supporters just want
to be able to place their pole on
campus. This apparently has
been done in other places with
little resistance. President Olscamp, on the other hand, wants
to avoid placing a symbol on
campus for every worthy cause.
We could end up with hundreds
of poles, including a save-thewhales pole, a down-withcommunism pole, or even a
Grarnm-Rudman pole. What to
do, what to do.
First, groups that want to
Elace a pole on campus should
ave to earn it. For every mile
that the pole is carried, the
group can place it on campus for
five minutes. In case a group's
time runs out at an awkward
moment (say 3 a.m.), they
should have a safe place to store

their symbol. How about a "pole
vault?''
Of course, people can get awfully tired carrying that thing
around on foot all day. What u
they look for alternative ways to
transport it? What if they decide
to ride a horse while carrying
the pole? Will this result in a
"Gallup pole?" Or maybe just a
good game of "pole-o.
Perhaps in the spring the
poles could be used for some sort
of recreation. Streamers could
be attached from the top so we
could all dance around the
"maypole."
If we get numerous poles representing conflicting viewpoints, we could place them on
opposite ends of the campus, resulting in a "bi-poler" UniversityWorst of all, what if a oncepopular cause comes to an
apathetic death? Will we see
"pole-tergeists" floating around
campus?
Anita Dames
OCMB1168
Michael Poock
School of Mass Communication

H.B. 309 allows staff
to design pay plan
I would like to respond to Pat
Wise's letter in the April 6 BG
News and to assure Ms. Wise
that the 309 proposal information being distributed is not a
case of ''closing the barn door
after the horse has left."
Ms. Wise suggests that this information would have been
more helpful had it been distributed before the state legislature
passed House Bill 309 on June 19,
1965. That would not have been
possible because the proposal
we will vote on was passed in
Columbus. House BID 309 allowed the University to establish
their own pay plan for classified
staff. There were no specific
proposals so the University turned to the Classified Staff Council and the classified staff who
volunteered to serve on the "309
Committee" to develop a proposal for ourselves. Ms. Wise, or
any other classified staff member, had equal opportunity to be
part of the development of the
proposal we will be voting on.
This committee has worked over
two years to develop the proposed plan while some universities instituted their own pay plan
with little or no input by classified staff. Bowling Green chose
to wait, putting the decision in
our hands by allowing us to vote
after we have reviewed the proposal and received answers to
our questions, which is the purpose of our information line.
I have attended numerous
meetings and met face to face
with about one-half of the classified staff on campus at their
request. These meetings have
been very open and straightforward, pointing out the benefits
of both the present plan and the
proposed plan so each classified
staff member can vote according to what he/she feels will be
in their best interest. Nobody Is
claiming that the new proposal
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Fee raise disputed Rezoning bid denied
by Judy Immel
by Catherine Hoehn
staff reporter

The Undergraduate Student
Government is continuing to
battle a tuition increase for next
year, but the outlook is grim.
The probability of a tuition increase will be discussed at today's Board of Trustees meeting. USG President David Robinson met with the Board's
finance committee yesterday,
and will present a report to all
the Board members stating why
tuition should not be raised.
The finance committee announced they will vote today on
student fees for summer, but
will not decide on next fall's tuition until May's meeting, Robinson said
Virginia
Platt, a member of the
Board, said although she
"very much
opposes" a tuition increase,
"it doesn't
look very
hopeful" that ft
,
it will be avoided.Robln,on
Robinson said all he can do
now is present his report and
"hope for the best"
He said his main argument
against a tuition increase is that
it will probably contribute to a
rise in faculty salaries, an extra
expenditure he said the University does not need to make.
"I don't think professors are
any more underpaid than
anyone else in the world who
puts in just as hard a day," Robinson said. "I don't think faculty
members will watt away from
the University if they dont get
an 8 or 9 percent salary In-

crease. I do think students will
be forced to walk away from
here if there is another 8 or 9
percent increase (intuition)."

Lunde, in a previous article in
the News, said Faculty Senate is
striving to rank in the top third
among Ohio universities in
terms of faculty salary.

Harold Lunde, chairman of
Facultv Senate's faculty welfare
committee, said the University
has the lowest paid all-rank, fulltime faculty members of the
eight Ohio universities with any
doctoral program, including
Ohio State University, Kent
State University and the University of Toledo.

University President Paul
Olscamp has said he will support a tuition increase to help
raise faculty salaries.
"I intend to recommend a tuition increase to restore faculty
salaries so that they might be
competitive. Having the lowest
faculty salaries in the state is
not competitive," he said.
Robinson said it is not Olscamp's nor the faculty's view of
a tuition increase that concerns
him.

Robinson said when Faculty
Senate requested raises, they
compared the University's
average faculty salaries to these
other Ohio universities, some of
which include higher paying
positions in schools of law and
engineering.

"I'm concerned about nine individuals, and those nine individuals are the Board members," he said.
Robinson said competition
with other schools is important,
but he would like to see the
Board make a fair appraisal.

Both Lunde and Christopher
Dalton, vice president of planning and budgeting, said,
however, only a few schools
have such programs. Also, they
said although engineering and
law professors do receive higher
pay, those salaries are not large
enough to significantly affect
the Universities' averages.

"I would like for the Board to
look at all options, not just make
other constituent groups happy.
Students have been sacrificing
for years," he said.

Another point Robinson made
was that from figures presented
at a Faculty Senate executive
committee meeting, professors
teaching summer term receive,
above average salaries of many
Ohio universities.

Platt said the Board will take
into consideration all options for
Sreventing an increase in tuion, as well as all factors motivating a tuition increase.
"One thing is obvious, a tuition increase is not just a matter
of a faculty salary increase,"
she said. ''The Board will be
looking at many other costs."

Lunde said this is not true. He
said be recently completed a report which shows University
faculty is sixth out of ten Ohio
universities with a comparable
pay scale, which puts them
slightly below average. Other
universities in the report include
Youngstown University, Miami
University, and the University
of Toledo.

Robinson said tuition can be
used to cover a wide range of
costs, from other employee salaries, such as secretaries and
advisers, to the academic budget.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

352-1539
Greenwood Centre
1616 E. Wooster
Fast. Free delivery
From 11 a.m. doily

ftfk

Get a small 10" inch
1-item pizza for

"**

only $300

PIZZA
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assistant city editor

A proposal for the rezoning of a development
site on the city's west side is now in the hands of
city council.
On Wednesday, the Planning Commission rejected the rezoning of a section of land at Conneaut Avenue and Wintergarden Road by a vote
of 6-2.
Roger Sanchez, co-owner of the 37.5 acres
with Mohamed Ahmed, had changed his original proposal for a development project at the
site because of neighbors reaction to the plan,
he said.
Sanchez's new proposal requested land on the
eastern side of the parcel be rezoned from R-l,
single family residential, to R-3, multiple family residential, to allow the building of 16 condominiums.
This change would allow fewer homes than allowed under R-l zoning, he said.
Because the Planning Commission did not
recommend the project, a three-fourths vote by
Council is needed to overturn the decision.
Although this means six of the seven council
members must vote favorably, Sanchez said he

is glad that at least the project has awakened
the community.
"The community has become aware that our
zoning laws are backward," he said. "Other
nearby towns, like Findlay and Perrysburg,
have condos available alongside single-family
'omes."
Council recently appro.ed rezoning for a development containing condominiums on Brim
Road. The 40 acres was changed from R-2,
single family residential, to S-l, planned residential, to allow the construction.
"This development will be by the fairgrounds, so its location doesn't answer the
needs of the people interested in my project,"
Sanchez said.
Sanchez said the residents at Wednesday's
public hearing were more positive than those at
two previous meetings.
"But even the people opposing the project like
the idea; they just don't want it in their backyards," he said.
John Quinn, council president, said traditionally the council has not even considered
rezoning requests that were rejected by the
Planning Commission.
"I will be very surprised if the council decides
to give the matter further consideration," he

by Rebecca Thomas
start reporter

Spring
alcohol
offenses
blossom

i

Incidents of students arrested for carrying open alcoholic containers on campus increase as the weather improves every spring,
according to campus police.
Lt. David Weekley, campus police patrol supervisor, defined the
laws governing open containers at the University.
"If someone is observed carrying an open container of alcohol in a
public place, he can be arrested and charged with a minor misdemeanor," he said.
A minor misdemeanor, the equivalent of a traffic ticket, carries a
maximum fine of $100 plus court costs, according to Weekley.
For example, if a student is in his room drinking a beer and walks
out into the hallway carrying the beer, he can then be arrested or referred to Standards and Procedures, Weekley said.
Derek Dickinson, director of Standards and Procedures, said students are usually warned first.
"The first time, a student is (riven an official warning. The second
time, he is put on strict probation," he said. "For an underage student, it's illegal anyways, so they are usually put on strict probation
right away.
when a student is on strict probation, any further violation could
D See Alcohol, page 6.

FIFTH THIRD'S AUTO LOAN.
1TMAKESBUYINGACARAS
EASY AS CHILD'S PLAY.

Per order

(expires 4/30/88)
Fast. Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooster

352-1539
Within 30 minutes
or you get $3 back

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
£1986 Domino's PiZM. Inc

The Orientation Board Proudly
Announces the 1988 Orientation
Hosts/Hostesses
€vo Rntoaiuj
Rmu Blank
firry Boswell
Lori Charles
Christine Clement
Nora Corrigon
Jane Crabtree
Doreen Glen Cutwau
Beverly Rnn Davidson
Mlndu Cngler
Stephanie Fuchs
Jeff Gibbons
Tina Marie Gibson
James Hensleu
Rnne Higgins
Usa Hughes

Hothu Jeffries
PegguHoJn
ftmu HopusmsU
Usa Hast
ShetuHlhon
Hristle Hohli
Jacqueline Kozorevk
Lunette Long
Glsa Mastrodonoto
Michelle McClure
John McPhoden
Michelle Meanor
Lunn Catherine Miller
Cralg Parker
Raetun Patterson
Chris Perkins

tingle Peugh
Diane Popovk
Karen Ravas
Bonnie Robertson
Monica Ruen
Richard SchHtter
Jeanne Marie Schmidt
Mlchele Schmidt
Jeanne Schwleriing
Undo flm SmoHeu
Leslie Stelnhaus
Hatrina Storts
Christine Struck
John Sukzbach
Hlmberlu Thut
LUendu LUessels

Congratulations!
Thanks for all your help at training

A

Buying a car can lake a lot of
timeanddecisions. Thereareso
many choices, prices and deals lo
think about. And then there's the
loan lo consider.
That'swherewe come in. We
can help keep things simple. In
fact. Fifth Third has helpedput
more people behind the wheel than
any other bank in Hancock County.
Partly because of the rates we offer
But mostly because of ourspecial
style of personalized service.

CHOOSING OUR LOAN FOR
PERSONAL REASONS.
Whether you need a car. truck,
trailer orrecreation vehicle. Fifth
Third can custom-make a loan to
suit your needs. And because when
it comes to making auto loans, we
believe in going the distance, no
matter who or whtre your dealer is.
when you find the deal you want,
you can get the loan you need.

0-60 IN PRACTICALLY NO
TIMEFLAT.
Call or stop by any Fifth Third
BankingCenterfor more informa-

1032 North Main Si. • Bowling Green, Ohio
354-1592
An Equal Opportunity Lrnder

_

tion or an auto loan application.
Or talk to your dealer And if you
have aOne Account Plus, we can
sweeten your deal with a special low
interest rate. If you don't have a
One Account Plus; nowyou have
another good reason to fi nd out
about gettingone.
Apply foryour Fifth Third
auto loan today. With our quick
approval process, we'll have ytki
on the road again in no time.

ffffTfffwXPgWrV
Putting People First...
The Tradition Continues
HnuBCTfOH ires
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Peace Pole
□ Continued from page 1.
For the past week, the pole has been carried around campus and
into classrooms by members to garner support for a petition to be
sent to Gov. Richard Celeste. There are more than 800 signatures on
the petition.
Olscamp refused to allow the pole to be put up permanently last
Wednesday, saying "the University does not permit permanent additions to the campus without following the 'proper channels.'"
He said the Peace Coalition neglected to follow these procedures to
donate the gift.
However, Diane Docis, a member of the Peace Coalition, said the
group was given no indication it was not following the correct guideAccording to Docis, James Corbitt, associate vice president for University operations, selected a site for the pole, but apparently he
was not the person with the authority to make that decision. Debbie
Wiedwald, a member of the group, also spoke to Greg DeCrane, assistant vice president for student activities, Docis said.
Corbitt. who is on vacation, was unavailable for comment.
"Nobody told us we were not following the proper channels,"
Docis said. "Nobody told us what the right ones were. If we had
known, we would have followed them."
The Peace Coalition would like to see the pole placed next to Prout
Chapel, the place Corbitt helped to select. However, Docis said it is
the university's gift and it can be placed where the administration
chooses.
Docis said the group will now attempt to follow the correct procedure for donating the pole, which has "May Peace Prevail on
Earth," written in four languages on its sides.
"Now that we are informed of the proper channels, we'll pursue it
by the book — which is what we thought we were doing in the first
place," she said. "We still want it put up permanently."
Committees.
U Continued from page 1.
The capital committee,
McGeein said, would make recommendations to be evaluated
by the Facilities and Personnel
Committee on the Board of
Trustees.
University Trustee Herbert
Moorehead, chair of the Facili-

BG News/Mark Thalman

THE WEDDING
OF THE YEAR
A match made
in Heaven?

TONIGHT!

ties and Personnel Committee,
said he is not completely familiar with the situation, but the
concept of a "peace pole" is a
good idea.
He also said if the peace pole
becomes a permanent fixture on
campus, it might be difficult to
refuse another group wanting to
give a gift to the University.
"No one will argue the mission
of the pole, but which ideas do
you favor? " Moorehead asked.
He said his committee assesses the gift and presents the assessment to the other Board
members.
Jenkins said the same procedures apply for items presented
through Senior Challenge, the
senior class's annual moneyraising effort to purchase gifts
for the University.
Jenkins said ideas for Senior
Challenge gifts must be approved before the items are purchased.
CUP AND SAVE

Sigma Phi Epsilon
and
Delta Gamma

Elderhostel brings
seniors to campus
by Scott Whltehead
reporter

This summer University students may be walking to class
with their grandparents, or, if
not their grandparents, at least
someone three times their age.
For the fifth consecutive year,
the Office of Continuing Education will offer senior citizens in
the area an opportunity to take
part in the Elderhostel program.
Through the program, participants can live on campus and attend classes for one or two-week
sessions.
The Elderhostel is more than
just an opportunity to take
classes, according to Audrey
Bricker, assistant director of
cooperative education and director of the program.
"The Elderhostel allows
senior citizens something to do
to become involved and get a
first-hand view of what college

is like. It is experiencing college
life, i.ieeting other people and
getting involved in activities,"
The first session consists of
classes on story telling, puppetry and folklore. Bricker said
the puppetry class was so popular last year that the other
classes were added to make it a
theme week.
The second session features
classes on TV production, the
evolution of popular entertainment and a behind-the-scenes
look at theater production.
Bricker said she will accept up
to 40 applications, 35 of whom
can live on campus. During the
first week, the participants will
live in Ashley, but the second
week, they will live in Batchelder.
Despite any notions University students may have, Bricker

said the senior citizens are a
very diverse group.
"They are very intellectually
stimulated, fascinating and full
of life experiences. They come
from all walks of life," she said.
In addition to attending classes, the Elderhostel students are
encouraged to use recreational
facilities, such as the Ice Arena
and the Student Recreation
Center.
Unlike regular students, there
will be no resident adviser for
the senior citizens. However,
Bricker said she plans to hire a
student who will live on the floor
and work with the group.
The two sessions will be
offered June 26-July 2 and July
10-16. The cost is $225 per week
and includes room, board, registration and all activities. Financial aid or "hostelships" is also
available.

MIS job market open
by Debbie Hippie

staff reporter

There are more jobs than there are people to fill
them in the management information systems
field, according to the assistant director at the
University's Placement Office.
Brad Mankin said management information
runs is the application of computer underding to business problems. Mankin said many
people confuse computer science with MIS because of the similarities in computer courses.
However, MIS offers more jobs to graduates, he
said.
"There are almost always more spaces than individuals to fill them," he said.
Each year there are 25 to 30 organizations from
all over the country that look at the University for
business graduates who specialized in MIS. Man-

kin said the diversity of corporations continues to
grow each year, although the number of undergraduates majoring in MIS is declining.
Among the job opportunities are positions with
banks, automobile corporations, electronic firms
and telephone organizations, he said.
Dennis Strouble, assistant professor of accounting and management information systems, said
the overall placement requests for MIS are far
more than those for computer science, although
most people interested in computers are told to go
into computer science.
According to Strouble, who has spoken with
many local nigh school students, this is largely due
to the educational program.
"When someone expresses an interest in computers, high school counselors tell them computer
science," ne said.
O See Computer Science, page 6.

CUP AND SAVE CUP AND SAVE CUP AND SAVE

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
PROMPT AND PROFESSIONAL
Good Luck Susan & Chris

INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS
Get two full-color passport photos
while you wait!

Repetitive letters, term papers, resumes
Polish for the material you can't say a* you wish
Skilled in creating letters expressing:
' congratulations
" request
-* complaint
' appreciation
and you own special needs
Qualified assistance in resume and cover
letter preparation

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

WEEKEND
April 8,9 & 10
$ 2 Guest Pass Available For
BGSU Students' Slbs

Call Clara at 352-4017
CUP AND SAVE CUP AND SAVE CUP AND SAVE CUP AND SAVE
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Student Or{inizationi
Ltadtrship/Liarnint Dtvtlopmtnt

kinko's

Great copies. Great people.
113 BK Railroad Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 354-3977

African Peoples' Association
Presents. . .
at the Lenhart Ballroom (Union)
on Sat. April 9, 1988
African Night '88

The Office of Student Activities ft Orientation
wishes to express its appreciation to the
following S.O.L.D. committee members for their
time and devotion to the Workshop Series.

APA
3. Steel-n-Bread
(reggae)
9 • 1:30 a.m.

Admission: Frtt
snd open to all
Co-sponsors:
Alumni Assn.,
B.S.U., Carribean
Assn., Cont. Ed.,
E.C.A.P., Ethnicj
I Studies, G.SSj
Psychology Debt.

*
*

(^.redent Zrormal

Jeff Hopkins
Angle Peugh
Julie A. Johnson
Julie Raterman
Michelle Meanor
Scott Treeger
Allyson Williams -

I

JHjH&% 1988

THANK YOU!
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SIB'S WEEKEND TRIP
TO THE ZOO!
Fettering:
1. Dr. Akwasl P. Osal (keynote address)
4 - 5 p.m.
2. The Omowala Cultural Society of Detroit^
5 - 6 p.m.

Ljamma f-^hi (JSela

Make your reservations now lor you A
your slbfs) to go to the Toledo Zoo.

Call RSA at 372-8165
Mon-Fri 3:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Tue-Thur 9:00 • 11:00 p.m.
Bus will leave from the
Union Oval at 9:30 a.m.
and return at 12:30 p.m.
(If needed, a second bus will leave
at 10:30 and return at 1:30)
There will be a coat of S3 per person which
cover* round-trip bus transportation and
entrance to the Zoo.

sponsored by: RSA
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GOOD GRADES BY STUDYING
SMARTER NOT HARDER
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• IMPROVE YOUR CONCENTRATION •
• IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY •
• DEVELOP EFFICIENT STUDY SKILLS •
• TAKE EXAMS WITHOUT ANXIETY •
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$ 20.00 Fee includes
3 hour seminar and
4 self-hynosis tape programs
Date Wed. April 13. 1988
Time: 7 p.m. tHI 10 p.m.
Place: Holiday Inn - BowHng Green
Cambridge Court Room
Registration: 6 p.m. till 7 p.m.
Class starts promptly at 7 p.m.
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FEE WILL BE REFUNDED AT THE END OF THE
SEMINAR IF NOT DELIGHTED

+

U FITZGERALD JASS0C- A NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL i CONSULTING FHM
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Trends change in financial aid
by Tim Bush
staff reporter

TOLEDO — The nation is entering a new
era of financial aid, placing more of a burden on students to work for their education,
according to U.S. Rep. Marcy Kaptur.
Speaking to the Northwest Ohio Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators
at the University of Toledo Thursday, Kaptur (D-Toledo) said the federal deficit and
national attitudes toward government financial aid and personal savings will force a
change in the direction of financial aid programs.
"People have the attitude of, 'What's the
government going to do for me,' " said Kaptur, Ninth District congresswoman. "I don't
believe in giving people something for nothing."
State Rep. Randall Gardner, (R-Bowling
Green) who also spoke at the meeting,
agreed with Kaptur and posed the question,
"who is responsible for the funding of higher
education, solely the individual who wants to
attend, or solely society?"
Kaptur said she sees tension growing between students who receive financial aid and
those who do not, due to stricter eligibility
rules.

r

Because of this, Kaptur said she wants to
create a "GI Bill" type program for civilians who wish to further their education.
Under the GI Bill program, which she helped
create, the federal government contributes
to an individual f undfor each member of the
military who is attending, or is planning on
attending college.
"Some kind of government or public service (for students to work) will remove the
tension I see being created," she said. "I
want to increase the availability of financial
aid to all students, but I also want to encourage a work ethic.''
Kaptur said the current criteria for financial aid is not fair for everybody.
"There is a lot of inequity built into the
system." Kaptur said.
To illustrate the problem of eligibility,
Wendell Schick, the director of financial aid
at Ohio Northern University in Ada, Ohio,
said at the meeting:' "Two students from the
same family at Ohio Northern applied for a
Pell grant. One of them worked in the summer and the other didn't. The one that didn't
work was the only one who received the
grant."
Kaptur also said she sees a problem with
the way Americans spend money with little
or no thought about saving.

"People have the attitude
of, 'What's the government
going to do for me.' I don't
believe in giving people
something for nothing."
-Marcy Kaptur
"If the average American family loses
their source of income, within two months
they have lost everything. Planning for the
expense of a child's education just doesn't fit
into that budget."
Both Kaptur and Gardner discussed legislative ana university actions that are or
could be underway to combat these problems.
Kaptur spoke of educating parents of
grade school children to save money to lessen the need for financial aid.
Gardner said Senate Bill 79, the Tuition
Credit Bill, currently pending in the state
house education committee on which he serves, would create a tuition trust fund into
which parents could deposit money to collect
interest and credit for tuition.

Student Recreation Center
Youth Fun & Fitness Leaders Needed
Summer 1988!
Experience in Fitness and/or
Child Development preferred.
Applications available in
Student Rec. Center Main Office
beginning Monday April 11, at 9:00 a.m.
For further questions please call 372-2712.

But What About the Issues?
- Tired of talk about "character" and "momentum
in connection with who should be this country's
next leader? Come and hear Nancy Sylvester,
National Coordinator of NETWORK, a Catholic
social justice lobby, speak on important questions
the next president must address.
When: Sunday, April 10th, 8:00 p.m.
Where: 115 Education

George Busk
(Republican)

Jesse Jackson
(Democrat)

Michael Dukakis
(Democrat)

lAmore
Italiano
t Big Boy!
J^uTl love Italian at Big B^Q
America loves
its Big Boy

Veal Parmigiana
Tempting breaded veal, lopped with (angy
meal sauce and mozzarella cheese. Served
with Italian style spaghetti, cole slaw and
dinner roll.

Chicken Parmigiana $4.75
Spaghetti Parmigiana $3.45
Shrimp Alfredo
$4.25
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Ohio Guards
gain benefits
by Tim Bush
staff reporter

TOLEDO — Ohio National Guard members should receive
full benefits of the tuition assistance program as promised to
them, according to Randall Gardner, Fifth District state representative.
Gardner (R-Bowling Green), speaking before the Northwest
Ohio Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators Thursday, called the program, which provided 100 percent payment
of tuition for guard members attending a
state school, "a very good program."
The program ran into trouble last fall when
it was discovered that 4,800 guard members
were utilizing the benefits despite the legislated maximum of 3,000.
The state government has labored to resolve the situation since that time, Gardner Gardner
said.
D See Tuition Payments, page 6.

JUST A FEW SMILES FROM HOME

VOMS
AURANT

Welcome Sibs
Sun. - Thurs. 6 a.m.-io p.m.
Fri. - Sat. open 24 hrs

1726 E Wooster Street
For carry out call 352-2193
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Tech conference slated
by Jeff Batdorf

reporter

The University's student chapter of the
Society for Technical Communication will
Sresent its seventh annual spring conference
aturday.
According to Mike Machaskee, member of
the society and senior technical communications major, the conference, to be held in the
University Union, will include three guest
speakers from the Richardson Smith Inc., a
design research and marketing firm located
in Columbus. They will address students and
technical communicators from around the

region.
Machaskee said Lorraine Wilkin, Mike
Floreak and Ron Amodeo, of the information
and design group of Richardson Smith, will
speak about the role communications plays
in the marketing world and will stress public
relations and advertising in marketing.
They will also address how technical
writers can use their skills to market a
product and to inform buyers about the
product, said Bonnie Knapp, member of the
society and research assistant of the technical writing program.
Lunch will be provided in the afternoon

after the address, which will be followed by
two afternoon workshops, headed by Mike
Teadt, manager of Advertising and Communications at Owens-Illinois, in Toledo.
Both workshops will provide students and
technical writers with hands-on experience
in trying to figure out how they can use their
skills to market a product and reach an audience that the product can apply to, Knapp
said.
The conference will begin at 10:15 a.m.
and last until 3:30 p.m. The society hopes to
have a turnout of 50 to 60 people, Machaskee
said.

Donori

Tuition Payments

a Continued from page 1.

D Continued from page 5.
One solution was State Senate Bill 386 which provided for 60 percent tuition payments for students already receiving benefits.
"This so-called solution does not meet Ohio's obligation to the
members of the guard," Gardner said. "What do you do with people
who have financially built their lives around this tuition assistance."
Gardner said he would rather pass House Bill 804 or 808, both of
which guarantee 100 percent payments and are pending in committee.
"I don't really expect either of these bills to move or pass,"he
said.

Members will be publicizing the blood drive and making phone
calls to previous donors on campus, Smith said.
"All 75 of our members will be working or giving blood during the
week to help reach the goal," Smith said.
Donors have a chance to sign up before Monday on the first floor of
University Hall, Goris said. However, students can walk in at any
time to donate or work.
Goris advised all donors eat at least four hours before donating
and drink plenty of liquids. The Red Cross requires all donors to be
at least 17 years old, weigh at least 110 pounds and be in good health.
The bloodmobile will be in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Computer Science
□ Continued from page 1.
There are two mam jobs in the MIS profession: computer programmers and systems analysts. Businesses want these majors to code
their programs and to understand the computer language, Strouble
said.
"An MIS person is an individual who is the connecting individual
of the organization...the major is very marketable," Mankin said.
The starting pay for MIS graduates is $24,000 to $27,000, Mankin
said, and "the openings exceed those graduating."

Alcohol
D Continued from page 3.
lead to his suspension from school, Dickinson said.
Alcohol is not permitted in the main lounges of the residence hall*
nor is it permitted in the cafeterias on campus, Dickinson said, since
these are both considered public places.
Weekley said when there is an organized event such as a party in
the Commons, alcohol is permitted in a controlled area.
"When someone walks outside of the Commons with a beer,
however, it's not good," he said.
If a policeman approaches a student with an open container, the
student is usually asked to pour out the contents, he said. If the student then drops the can or bottle on the ground, he is subject to
arrest for littering.
"Normally, we just ask them to pour it out," Weekley said. "But,
if the student tries to hide it or throws it on to the ground, he can be
arrested for both open container and littering."

■ Wash-n-Cut
l now
&*7
I only V f
j with this coupon
Walk-ins Welcome

BG News/Rob Uplon

A world of fashion

Steven Chankinglun. sophomore accounting major, and Khatijah
AbuBakar, junior public administration major, model traditional
Malaysian dress during last night's International Fashion Show in
the Northeast Commons. The show, sponsored by the World Student Association as part of its International Week events, featured
both traditional wear modeled by natives of respresented countries
and more modern fashions, also modeled by WSA members.
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... A GOOD THING H*

—CHARLESTOWNR
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1988 and 1988-1989 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

Kinko's is more
than copies!
• Copies
• Binding
• Passport Photos
• Floppy Disks
• Self-Serve Typewriters • Stationery
• Laser Typesetting
• Pick-up & Delivery
•Self or Full Serve Macintosh/Laser Writers

f

We want to help you
keep that great
Spring Break TAN

10 initial vistis only $25.00

•

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

kinko's
113 BK Railroad Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 354-3977
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We're looking for
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WELCOME BACK TO
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Can you sing, dance or play an
instrument? Audition for the
Pre-Registration Variety Show!
You may be hired as a paid performer
for the month of July! Audition sign-ups
at 405 Student Services until April 10th.
Auditions will be in 3010 of the
Moore Musical Arts Building.
Sign-up today and join the Wt
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What job provides you with
practical sales experience
while giving you the opportunity
to be one of the highest
paid students on campus?
Being an . . .
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVI
for The BG News.

Applications are now being accepted for
j positions for the 1988-89 academic year.
;| Must have own car. All majors are
| encouraged to apply.
Pick up applications and job descriptions
at 214 West Hall
DEADLINE: Friday, April 8, 1988 - 5 p.m
T?nnrin~nnnnnrrn~~nnn'nnnnnnrriniiinrinnnnnnHniUl0D0OOM—Iirjiiimii

THE TANNING CENTER
At 2 Locations to serve you better.
Hair Unlimited
6 Beds
353-3281
143 W. Wooster

THE WASH HOUSE
7 Beds
354-1559
248 N. Main St.

TflCO BEIili
-K'simr

49C m
OFFER GOOD
SUNDAY ONLY
NO LIMIT
"JUSTMADEFOR YOU"
320 E. WOOSTER BOWLING GREEN
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Mother
can visit
BabyM
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) The bitter Baby M custody
fight ended with surrogate
mother Mary Beth
Whitehead-Gould winning
unsupervised visitation
rights she says will allow
"a meaningful and substantial relationship" with
her daughter.
Superior Court Judge
Birger M. Sween on Wednesday urged both sides in
the dispute to protect
2-year-old Melissa Stern,
known to the world as
Baby M, by resolving their
differences and keeping
the child out of the public
eye.
"The court does not
underestimate the great
difficulty the parties will
have in accepting others'
roles in Melissa's life,"
Sween said in the ruling
granting gradually
expanded, unsupervised
visitation to Mrs.
Whitehead-Gould.
"However, family
tragedies in our society are
not uncommon and parents
often are called upon to
make sacrifices arising
from unforseen circumstances." Sween said.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union
and Afghanistan said Thursday agreement is at hand on ending the Afghan civil war and urged that a formal accord be
signed in Geneva so the Kremlin can begin withdrawing troops by May IS.
The target date is two weeks before
Soviet Communist Party General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev and President
Reagan begin their summit in Moscow.
Agreement on Afghanistan would resolve
an issue that has troubled superpower relations for nearly a decade, prompting a
VS. grain embargo and keeping Americans home from the 1980 Olympics in

Moscow.

Gorbachev and Afghan leader Najib
issued a joint statement after meeting in
the Soviet Central Asian dry of Tashkent.
"There is certain to be a signed
agreement on political normalization,"
Tass quoted Gorbachev as saying while
he toured a collective farm near Tashkent after the meeting. "I think both Pakistan and Afghanistan will come to
agreement, and that we and the Americans will agree to be guarantors."
The Joint communique, distributed by
the Tass news agency, was published on

the front page of the government newspaper Izvestia and read during the
nightly news program "Vremya." It
omitted the usual criticism of positions
taken by Pakistan and the United States
at the Geneva peace talks. This omission
could mean some behind-the-scenes
compromise has been forged.
President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq said
the Geneva accords were ready for signing, but U.N. mediator Diego Cordovez
indicated problems remained.
"There are very difficult decisions and
the only good thing I think that is important is that the political will is obviously

there to take them," he told reporters in
Geneva after the Soviet-Afghan statement was issued.
Gulbaddin Hekmatyar, head of the seven-party Afghan guerrilla alliance, said
in Islamabad, Pakistan, said it was the
"first step toward victory "and a "defeat
for the Russians." He said the guerrillas
"will try to intensify" the war.
Draft documents in Geneva call for an
end to outside aid for the rebels and U.S.
officials have pressed for "symmetry," a
simultaneous end of Soviet military aid
to Najib's government.

Kidnap case ended, Three-time rapist on farm
tycoon's body found
of his abduction, the report said.
Heijn, vice-president of the
multimillion dollar Ahold retail
concern, was abducted on Sept.
9 while on his way to a dental
appointment.

HAARLEM, Netherlands
(AP) — The body of kidnapped
Dutch retail tycoon Gen-it-Jan
Heijn has been found seven
months after his abduction,
Dutch television reported
Thursday.

An estimated 94 million in
diamonds and cash was paid for
his release in November, but
after the ransom drop, nothing
was heard from the kidnapped
businessman or his abductors.

The discovery of Heijn's body
ended the longest-running kidnap case in Dutch criminal history. The tycoon's family had
paid the kidnappers a 94 million
ransom in a bid to win his
release.

On October 14, after Heijn's
relatives had demanded a sign
of life from the kidnap victim,
the abductors mailed what appeared to be his little finger. At
the time, it could not be established whether Heijn had been
alive or dead when the finger
was cut from his hand.

Heijn's body was exhumed in
a forest in the eastern Netherlands late Wednesday night
after police arrested five suspects in the kidnap case earlier
in the day. Heijn had apparently
been shot and killed on the day

Applications are being accepted
for

Summer 1988 BG News editor
Fall 1988 BG News editor
1988-89 Gavel editor
1989 KEY editor
1988-89 Miscellany editor
1988-89 Obsidian editor
Application forms may be obtained at
The BG News office, 214 West Hall.
Application deadline Wed., April 13.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
17-year-old rapist will continue
to be furloughed from a private
corrections center but must stay
at his grandfather's six-acre
farm in Ray, Ohio, a Franklin
County Juvenile Court judge has
ruled.

ment, even though the county
spends $106 a day for him to
receive treatment for sez
offenders. Paul Harper, a supervisor at the center, testified
that Nutt has received no
psychological testing or counseling. Kathy Howard, a counselor
at the center, testified that no
counselors or employees are
trained to deal with sez
offenders.

James Nutt of Columbus was
sent to the center for raping two
girls while on probation for an
earlier rape. He attended a
bearing before Judge Charles
Petree U after the Franklin
County prosecutor's office filed
a motion to stop the furloughs.
Testimony Wednesday
showed Nutt has received no
psychological testing or treat-

The father of two of the rape
victims argued that Nutt is a
danger to society because he has
received no treatment.
After the hearing, the victims'
father said, "This decision is an
insult to me and society. I'm ap-

palled. The court is saying to be
a criminal because it pays."
Nutt entered the Ohio Center
for Youth in Ironton, Ohio, in
December, after being convicted of two delinquency counts of
rape. Petree sentenced Nutt to
the private center for 12 months.
Franklin County Children
Services agreed to pay the $108 a
day so Nutt can receive treatment rather than be confined to
the Ohio Department of Youth
Services, which does not have
programs to deal with sez
offenders.
Petree will hold a hearing
May 4 to determine whether
Nutt should be moved to a state
center.
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WE-NESS AWARDS if

WE-NESS - CONCERN FOR OTHERS.
FRIENDLINESS.
HELPFULNESS AND KINDNESS
These people have been selected as recipients of the prestigious "We-ness"
Awards. Their kindness and helpfulness toward students has been noticed and
is appreciated. Many thanks to them. Their efforts single them out, and they
are to be highly commended.
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CONGRATULATIONS-KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!!
The "We-Ness" Committee
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

Paddy Murphy Dies
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YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTO Camp Challenge, you'll
learn what it take* to succeed - in college
and in hie. You'll build self-confidence and
develop your leadership potential. Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Army Officers
commission when you graduate.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC
THESMASTMTCOtUGE
COOTSE YOC CAM TAK.

Find out more. Contact Captain Gary Wirzylo,
Room 155 Memorial Hall 372-2476

Paddy Q. Murphy, after thrashing
the eastern half of the United
States, took a mean spill on the rugged terrain
of his hometown, Bowling Green. Murphy,
who always traveled with 3 sheets in the
wind, was then rushed to Wood County
Hospital. Their "fine" staff tried desperately
for 6.9 hours to revive the "pickled Paddy"
but it was not meant to be. Murphy uttered a
"Phi Alpha dudes," hiccupped and then took
his place in the Chapter Eternal. All are
welcome to pay their respects from 4-6 p.m.
today at the SAE house. Murphy has no
parents but is survived by a great number of
brothers in Sigma Alpha Epsilon who vow to
give him a proper sendoff this weekend in
Columbus. Paddy was "one heck of a guy"
and will be dearly missed by all.
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Two Falcons packing plenty of lumber
Carden, Ward knocking cover off ball
by Tom Skernivttz
sports editor

Step aside Peace Pole, there's
room for three big sticks on this
campus.
While area activists shoulder
their wooden token of world
harmony, a pair of Bowling
Green baseball players have
spread a message of power with
some heavy lumber of their own.
Falcon outfielders Kevin
Ward and Chris Carden hold
eight- and nine-game hitting
streaks, respectively, going into
today's 1 p.m. doublebeader
with Wright State at BG's Warren E. Stellar Field. In those

L ,A. .a
spans, both players have
homered four times, while also
combining for 27 RBIs and 25
runs.
To say they have carried the
team's offense Is an understatement.
"They mean an awful lot.
They're really coming on," Falcon bead coach Ed Platzer said.
"Both those guys have done an
outstanding job and I think it's
affected the whole club. It's

C' K1 up the guys who have
struggling. Hitting is conYard — a rightfielder — and
Carden — a leftfielder — have
already eclipsed career highs In
home runs (nine and four, respectively) with 40 games remaining. The seniors lead BG in
nearly every offensive category
and do not appear to be slowing
beading into this weekend's
four-game series with the
Raiders.
"When you're hitting the ball
it's so easy to play this game,"
Carden said. "When you're
having trouble it wears a little
on your mind. Baseball is a mind
game really. When you have the
6-fers you start doubting your
abilities.
"But when you're hitting
2-for-3 and Wor-4 every game,
there's no one you're afraid of."
With lefthanders Carden or
Ward at bat, terror lies only in
the minds of opposing pitchers
and Forrest Creason golfers
warily playing the 16th hole behind Stellar Field's rightfield
fence.
During Ward's eight-game
streak, BG has won five of eight
games. His four home runs have
come in the last five games.
"(A home run) is a great feeling—a feeling of accomplishment," Ward said. "It's good for
the team. But it's strictly temporary.
"I never think about hitting a
home run. I just try and hit the
ball hard up the middle. If I hit
one hard and it goes, that's
fine."

Carden, who owns a .455 batting average and 1.061 slugging
percentage during his ninegame string, began the season in
an opposite manner, going hitless in his first 15 at bats.
"Getting off to a bad start like
that was rough, especially in
your senior year," Carden said
''But that was so early in the
season. I knew I had a lot of
games left. And now everything
is falling into place.
The Cuyahoga Falls native
credited patience for his current
success.
"I'm being a little more
patient at the plate now," Carden said. "I'm waiting for my
Stch, where before I was hitting
e pitcher's pitch. Before I was
just hitting little dinkers to second base or little flares to the
outfield. Now I'm hitting just
about everything hard."
Despite the lengthy streaks,
the added pressure has not fazed
Carden or Ward.
"We don't think about it too
much," Carden said. "I think
our friends remind us about it
more than anyone else."
Ward, who leads the team
with a .414 batting average, 20
runs and 25 RBIs, agreed with
his teammate, adding streaks
mean little compared to winning.
don't think about streaks.
Every day is a new day and
every pitcher is a new pitcher,"
Ward, a Parma native, said.
"Streaks are fun to have, but as
for going for them, it's not my
top priority — winning is."

BG News/Rob Upton
Bowling Green's Kevin Ward is congratulated by his teammates after a recent home run. Ward, who has nine
dingers, and Chris Carden have teamed to give the Falcons a solid one-two punch.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
CORNER OF CLOUGH & MERCER (BEHIND WENDY'S)
•Rent includes gas heat
•Spacious 2 bdrm, apts. furnished
•Fast, dependable 24 hr. maintenance

• ln-house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental office located at Amherst Village
1520 Clough (behind Wendy's)
Call for an appointment!
352-0164

203 N iTta* Si
Bowting Gttn. Ohto

Opening at 11:30 am
Sat & Sun
for Little Sibs Weekend
203 N. Main St.
352-5166

MONDAY SPECIALS]

Steppin' Out

1/2 BAKED
CHICKEN

Phi Mu Style

Includes: Mashed
Potatoes
& Gravy,
Roll*
Butter
• • •

Spring Formal

THE PHEASANT
ROOM

1988
Ed and Barb
Bill and Kelly
Mike and Tammy
Alice and Mike
Ron and Paula
Eric and Linda
Lori and Barry
Michele and Todd
Jessica and Dave
Diane and Kevin
Patty and Chris
John and Martha
Kevin and Laurie
Deb and Patrick
Rob and Sally
Brian and Chrissy
Phill and Lisa
Dana and Bill
Allen and ?

i

Brenda and Micki
Doug and Valerie
Lisa and Jeff
Amy and Matt
Laura and Fred

DELTA SIGMA PI
ROSE FORMAL
APRIL 9, 1988
Amy and ?
Ryan and Margaret
Dom and Rene
Kathy and Mark
Barb and Mike

Brad and Ann
Randy and Sandy
Carrie Mae and ?
Karin and Russ
Debbie and Scott
Patty and Randy
Kellie and Kurt
Beth and Mike
Cindi and Jim
Julie and Shawn
Bill and Kelly
Matt and Laurie
Doug and ?
Laura and Chris
Lori and Joe
Debbie and Mark
A. M. and P. H.
Mike and Anita
Susan and Scott

JJ^DU

2nd Floor University Union
No reservations accepted

Attention All College Students
Seeking Summer Employment.
Burger King is now accepting applications
for full or part time positions. Apply at
1570 E. Wooster or 400 E. Poe Rd.
Apply
Mon.
Tues.

8 a.m.-ll a.m.

Wed.

1-4 p.m.
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Ankney looking for best players UT's Eck agrees
by Andy Woodard
assistant sports editor

The Bowline Green football
team will hold its first spring
scrimmage today, and head
coach Moe Ankney said he
wants to find out who his best
players are.
The scrimmage starts at 4
p.m. and will be played either at
the Doyt Perry Field or on the
practice fields east of the stadium, depending on the weather.
"Putting the players in a
game-type situation is the best

way we as a coaching staff can
evaluate them," Ankney said.
"The goal of the scrimmage is to
give the players a chance to
play."
Several key areas of the team
will get a look in the scrimmage,
according to the coach.
The offensive and defensive
linemen will be given the
hardest look. Both sides of the
line lost starters to graduation
and Ankney said he will be looking at many of last season's second and third team players.
"The linemen we have are
small size-wise, but we'll be able
to make up for that in other

areas," Ankney said. "We hope
to develop them this spring."
Another position where many
players will be given a look, is at
tailback. Last fall's starter,
Shawn Daniels, is moving back
to his normal position of fullback. In his place is a list of five
candidates, headed by Mike
McGee.
Ankney said McGee has done
well this spring.
"The scrimmage, I hope, is
!;oing to give him the opportunty to show some consistency,"
he said. "He's had flashes of
consistency in the past, but he's
never put it together over a long

Men netters host Toledo
by Andy Woodard
assistant sports editor

The Bowling Green men's tennis team win
quickly find out how much they have improved
in the first part of this year when they host
Toledo Saturday at 10 a m.
The Falcons and Rockets tied for fourth last
season in the Mid-American Conference, and
with BG minus its four top players from a year
ago, BG is eager to see how they are doing.
'
"I can't think of any better way for our team
to get well than to beat Toledo/' Falcon head
coach Bob Gill said after his squad disposed of
Wooater College S-3 Wednesday afternoon at
Keefe Courts.
This year's edition of the Falcons are young
as seven of the eight team members are underclassmen. No. 2 singles player Ken Bruce is the
only senior.
Bruce played No. 1 singles against the Fighting Scots, but for the MAC matches Andy SaUee
wffl play No. land Bruce No. 2.
Brace said with the Rockets and Falcons so
evenly matched, be is anxkns to see how they
fare.
"This match will be good to let us know how
we stand," Bruce said. "The rest of us are in the
middle of the pack. Well find out whether we've
worked hard enough for it or not.
"ItH boost our confidence if we can win."
GUI said the team to beat in the conference is
Unw.j|ni» defending champion Ball State.
Three seniors are returning to the Cardinals,
which should help their chances.
Miami is a dose second, according to the BG
mentor. He added that UT, Western Michigan

and his Falcons are in the running for the next
three spots.
"On paper, all the rest of the teams (after
BSU and MU) are evenly matched," Gill said.
"But the matches aren't played on paper,
they're played on the courts. It's going to be a
dogfight and we have a chance at (the third)
position. But It's going to be a challenge for us."
Eastern Michigan and Ohio University are
the only other MAC schools to field squads. Central Michigan and Kent State do not have a varsity team.
GDI has reason to be optimistic at this time,
as BG has its longest winning streak of they ear
— two. The Falcons ripped Cincinnati W a
week ago, and added the S-3 victory over the
Fighting Scots earlier this week.
v
l hope we can keep this going,' he said. "It's
one of our only positive signs right now."
Mean while, the Lady Falcon tennis team has
their final tune-up before their MAC season begins when they host Akron today at 3 p.m.
BG bested the Zips 5-4 over spring break in
Hiltonhead, S.C. However, the Falcons were
without No. 2 singles player Nanette Zimmerman for that meet because of a knee injury. In
fact, she missed all of the trip south because of
the injury and is just now starting to play again.
Zimmerman played No. * singles in Wednesday's loss to Ohio State and dropped a three set
match.
Falcon head coach Sheila Chiricosta said with
Zimmerman back, the team has more depth.
"I hope (the UA match) wont be as close
now," she said. "Plus, we're on our home court.
So that'll be a big advantage."
The Lady Falcons open their MAC season at
Toledo next Tuesday.

period of time.
"And at the same time I hope
that the other tailbacks come
along and play better."
While these areas need to be
filtered out, other parts of the
team are strong.
Ankney said the quarterback
position, led by last season's
starter Rich Dackin, is the
deepest part of the squad.
"The strength of our team
right now is the quarterback
position, and with the receivers
we have, we have a lot of fire
power," Ankney said. "(Last
year's back-up) Eric Smith has
done a real good job, too."
Dackin will be throwing to
several outstanding receivers,
including All Mid-American
Conference standout Reggie
Thornton and Ron Heard.
The fullback position will also
be a strong part, according to
Ankney.
"Shawn Daniels and Ron Viscounte are solid because they
have experience and because
they played well last year," he
said.

Hockey
awards

announced
Six Bowling Green hockey
players received awards Thursday night at the team's banquet
held at the University Union.
Scott Paluch received the Jim
Sears Award for most valuable
player, while Brent Regan and
Andy Gribble were recipients of
the Bill and Helen Lloyd Award.
The Howard Brown Award for
Inspiration was garnered by
Geoff Williams, while Nelson
Emerson received the Sam Cooper Trophy for leading scorer.
Alan Leggett was awarded the
Jack Gregory Scholar Athlete
Award.
Miami University's Mike Cm
received the Jim Ruehl Award
for the most honorable opponent.

with fighting rule
by Andy Woodard
assistant sports editor

After the NCAA announced its policy on fighting Wednesday,
several coaches, including St. John's Louis Carnesecca and
Ohio State's Gary Williams, announced different opinions of it.
Toledo head basketball coach Jay Eck made his opinion
known Thursday night by telephone from his home.
"I'm in favor of anything to curb (fighting)," Eck said. "But they (the NCAA) have
to make sure the right person gets penalized.
And since each player gets two chances,
there shouldn't be any problem."
While Carnesecca agreed with the rule,
Williams did not like it because of the possibility of an opposing player picking a fight
with a player who has been penalized in the
past.
Eck said he did not see any problems with
Eck
that type of thing.
"If a kid's got a good head on his shoulders, that shouldn't
happen," he said. ''It's gotta happen three times, and If a
player is fighting, then he should be reprimanded."
while conferences such as the Big East and the Metro saw
some vicious fights last season, the Mid-American Conference
was relatively quiet. Eck said the closeness of the MAC schools
curb possible fights.
"We only have friendly rivalries in the MAC," he said.
"Plus, I think a lot of those other fights were blown out of proportion."
Even though there were no fights in the MAC, the UT coach
said he will make sure nothing like that happens to his team
next year by having an early season talk.
"Ill expect my players to abide by it like any other rule,"
Eck said. "I just want them to play clean and aggressive."
Bowling Green head coach Jim Larranaga was unavailable
for comment.

Reds' Jackson
leads 8-1 win

CINCINNATI (AP) — Danny
Jackson achieved his main goal
in his National League debut —
he didn't embarrass himself. Instead, he sent the St. Louis Cardinals away red-faced.
Jackson pitched a three-hitter
and drove in a pair of runs with a
single and a sacrifice fly to lead
the Cincinnati Reds to an 8-1 victory Thursday.

The left-hander was the Reds'
main offseason acquisition, obtained from Kansas City last
November to be the cornerstone
of a retooled starting rotation.

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA
Stinger's Cafe
Monday-Wedneedey Friday
2-5 PM S3 75

BETA'SThe KAPPA DELTAS cent we/t to show you our
SPIRIT tomorrow mght at our tee'
SkttersofKD

"A lot of the guys were saying,
'Yeah, come here to the
National League and make
everything look easy — a couple
of RBIs, a win,'" Jackson said.

Classifieds
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS
•JsnvelrySaleSponsored by Sigma Deft* PI
10-4 PM m the Unon Ovil 46 lo 4-8
Spring, fashions at Incredible pricaal
•UTTUSIBS WEEKEND"
So, you've got ma aba coming to v»lt you thie
weekend Ot course you aren't going to take
them out lo the bam becauee everyone know*
there Hegel H they're underage. Bring them to
DRY DOCK so they can Opretend they're In a
bar. with e reel Hve DJ and everything1 By the
way. It you bring a at), you get In treel There a
joke. If a always tree OPEN 9pm to 1am..
NO COVER, NO Ca
African Peoples Association
AFRICAN WEEK 'SB
Sal Apr! 8. AFRICAN NIGHT
-Keynote Addraaa: Dr Akwaai Oeei
-Cultural Entertalnmeat. Omowale Cultural Society o< Detroit
IENHART BALLROOM 4-6 PM
fleggee Sleel-N Breed Reggae Bend ol
Cleveland
LENHART BALLROOM 9 PM-1 30 AM
AU. THE TICKETS TO THE INTERNATIONAL
DINNER HAVE BEEN SOLD. THERE WILL BE
NO TICKETS SOLO AT THE DOOR.
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA
Stlnger'e Cafe
Monday-Wednaaday-Frlday
2-5PMS3 76

AMACarWesh
Set April g
10:00-3:00
Newmans Marathon
N Mam SI
AHA Hawaiian Happy Hours
Fit. Apr! B
S-g Uptown
membara $3 nonmembers
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
SKIN A LETTER, SAVE A LIFE
We coiected over 1600 elgneluree which hatpad tree two ot the three prioonera ot conedene* m our lee! Wrlte-A-Thon Thie time we
hop* to do even batter. Sign a letter to help
preeerve our human rtghta.
Friday. Apr! 8
10:00- 6:00 PM
Union Oval
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
QUEST SPEAKER
Our biggest event or the week Amneety International s USA Executive Director Mr. John Q.
HaaMy wa apeak about Are work, and our contnDuHon to the extenelon ot Human Rtghta
around the globe. Come (oin ua lor thai Informative and antghatnlng lecture foeowed by e reception in nie honor
Sat Apr! 9
7:00 PM
116Educ*tion
Appscehona aveleble In 425 Student Servlcee
lor Exacutlv* Director and ExtcuHv* Producer
lor Mlae BGSU Scholarship Pageant. Due
■ Aprl 13.
ATTENTION BGSU RACQUETBAU.
CLUB MEMBERS
Tonight • the Uriel meeting. We w* heve-oftlcer
ELECTIONS and wB play walybel arterwerde
lor those who can atay If you heve any queeBona pkaaae cal Scott at 363-0224 or Dave «
372-4163

Bowling Green Phllharmonla
Robert Speno. Music Director
21 at Annual Concerto
Competition winners
Sunday April 10
3:00 PM
KobackarHM

Coming Soon:
Hispanic Awareness Weak
April 11-18
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Price* reduced Mcjn.-Fri. 2-7 PM
STINGER'S CAFE
FINDLAY SINGLES DANCE
CHESHYRE HOUSE
1500 MANOR HILL ROAD
FINDLAY, OHIO
DATE: Sunday. April 10. 1988
MUSIC: DJ- System On*
nME: 7:00 PM- 11:00 PM

Lost- A Mlity Harbor trencheoat In 3rd floor
Hayes roetroom on Monday, March 26.
Please return to 206 Hayes or cell 364-2124.
RewsrdM No questions asked.
LOST: Blue wallet on Monday. II found please
either call 169-9608 leek tor Denny) or leey* N
In OCMB 0186

SERVICES OFFERED
24 HOUR
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
362-1818
AtoZ-We1pack«*mp
UPS* Federal Exprase
148 S. Main 352-5042
Abortion, morning attar treatment
Proud to be pro-choice
Center lor Choice II, Toledo.O 255-7769

FUTURE FOOD PROFESSIONALS MEETING
MON. APR*. 11.8.-00 PM
AT THE LIVING CENTER, HOME EC BUILDING
1HM1 OFFICER ELECTIONS WILL BE
HELDI

All your TYPING n
Prompt and Proleeeionel
Clara 352-4017

JUNIOR DIETETICS MAJORS"
Thle la your last chance to work with a service
rxgarszabon and help your student peers by
applying to become a PEER NUTRITION CONSULTANT In the Student Wetness Center
Slop by or eel the Wei (372-8302) lor more Information Deadane is APRIL 1S

Typing and Word Processing Over ten years
executive secretary experience. Call
874-3488

SIBS WEEKEND TRIP TO TOLEDO ZOO!
Mekie your reeervaOona now for you and your
atKt) to the Toledo Zoo

Typlng-Trenecrlblng/Celllgrephy
Term papera, reeumee. many typefaces Feat.
rooaonoWo - 7 days Freelolder 065-2268

C*IRSAal372-8186
•
Mon.-Fri. 3:30-6:00p.m
Tuee -Thura 9:00-11:00a m

WE REPAIR MOST TYPEWRITERS AND
CALCS LARGE STOCK OF RIBBONS. OFFICE 1 SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND OFFICE
MACHINES-EVERYTHINQ REPAIRED ON
PREMISES OFFICE WORKS 1045 N MAIN
362-1920 BACK OF ACE HDWE

Bus wj leave from the Union Oval at 9 30a m
4 return el I2:30p.m (It needed, a second bue
wa leave at 10:30a.m. 8 return at 1:30pm )
Cost a $3-pereon for trenaportatton at zoo entrance
STINGERS CAFE
S 79Subsafter 10PM
Eat In only

TYPING SERVICES lor al types ol papers
Reeaonabie fates with accuracy
Cat352-3987from8am to9p.m.

"NEED A CARING RESPONSE
TO PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

CALL
FIRST HOPE PREGNANCY CENTER
AT364-HOPE
FOR
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
INFORMATION AND SUPPORT
WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU THROUGH'

TEST PREPARATION NOTE TAKING
"Time Sever I: Tlpa tor Taking Notea"
Aprl 13-3 30 to 4 30 PM OH
Apr! 14 -4:00 to 6:00 PM
Location: 213 Moieley Hal-Study Skiae Ctr.
REGISTRATION B LIMITED-CALL 372-8840
THE AMERICAN REO CROSS WILL BE ON
THE BOWUNQ GREEN CAMPUS APR*. 11TH
THROUGH APRH. 14, FOR THE SEMESTERLY
BLOOD DRIVE YOU CAN BE A VITAL LINK IN
THE SUCCESS OF THE BLOOOM08ILE VISIT
AND HELP TO SAVE AS MANY AS FOUR
PEOPLE'S LIVES WITH JUST ONE DONA
TK3N FOR MORE INFORMATION STOP BY
THE ORANO BALLROOM OF THE UNION BETWEEN 10 AM AND 4 PM. MONDAY APRIL
I1TH THROUGH THURSDAY APR*. 14.
RASPBERRY JAM" AT
SYCAMORE GROVE
Aprl 7th. 8th and gth
837-8646-16 mar from campus
''WITHIN youR HEART"
The new contemporary chnatlen musical written
and performed by BGSU eludonta
WHEN. Friday, Aprl 8th. 8 00 PM
WHERE St Thome* More University Ctr
ADMISSION FREE

LOST ft FOUND

PERSONALS

SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE
FOR YOUR ROOM FURNISHINGS

OPTIONAL
SPRING PICKUP AND FALL DELIVERY

^

«W

•••DEE ZEE"*
"DELTA ZEE" •
•DB.TAZETA"'
'••BETA600'"
• * •STEPHANIE NELSON ■ ■ •
Congratulatlone on your recent engaoemenT to
JOE SLAGLE Wa wish you al the happineas si
the work)
L I T B -Your DM Gee Slaters
•••WENOYNEAL-"
Congratulations for being selected to the
1888-89 Mortarboard Wa know yous do an
awesome iob!
L IT B-The Dee Gees

So. you've got Irk? slbe coming to vied you thle
weekend Ot course you aren't going to tax*
them out to the bare becauee everyone knows
that's iasgsl If they're underage Bring them to
DRY DOCK so they can pretend they're m a
Der. with a reel «ve DJ end everything! By the
way. If you bring a ato. you get In tree! That's a
joke, it's always tree OPEN 9pm to lam .
NO COVER, NO O'a.

Fa* MM. UfeimaUa-a C1L
Uii Ci— ■«■■■
■00 Lallan* A—, t»f/»U->H4

Bretton. Kathy. Carol 6 Amy.
MIGHT not drink
MIGHT not heve fun.
MIGHT peas ou!1
PI KAPP FORMAL
Chris. Brian. Todd 6 Rob

ATO'e
Congratutetiona on 46 years on the BG campu*» You guys are aecond lo none
VTL. Cms
Attention Kappa's
The Future Is Now!
Get Reedy toPerty
2081
Phi Dens

BROTHERS OF PHI DELTA THETA
THE KAPPAS ARE PSYCHED FOR
20011200112001!
Cal your ctv/opractorl ire time to ember up tor
'TwtetiY The Night Away!"
Only one week Wt. Alpha Dens'

Attention A" Alpha Chi a:
Who You
Whet. A Sielerhcod
Why: You know why
Whan: 6-9 TONIGHT
Where: The Alpha Chi Omega Houee

CHIOS ARE GONNA
PUSHfTFIRST TO THE FINISH
OOH BETA BETA!

Congrats on your pinning lo Todd Next Oueetton? Whan la he going to spring lor the Diemond?i
Congrats and love-Jennifer

B.G.S.U.
VOTE PETERSONVMEYER
"B.G.'a FINEST TEAM

Coed Bicycle Tours
Colorado RocMee 1988 Whitewater rafting,
■seong. van support Coaege Cycle Tour*.
(313)357-1370

GET READY FOR SUMMER!
ANDPLEASEVOTE
PETERSON44EYER

COLLEEN BUSH
YOU-RE HOT AND YOU'RE 19
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

•SIGEPSThe DG'a are PSYCHED 10 have the WedOog
Tee with you. The reception a going to be a
Meal See you tonight!
TheDeeGeee

BETA BETA BETA BETA
CHI OMEGA AND BETA
Spelt. A GOOD THING
BETA BETA (ETA BETA

• SigmaNu •ChiOmega*
CongratuaWooe Rob Hottner end Jodi Jir* on
your recent pinning •
-The Brothers otSigmeNu

BETA 600
ALPHA PHI
15 DAYS'TK BETA

* The Panne!kenic Council Is sponsoring *
•a Black-White Greek Relations Workshop •
•Open to all Sorority Women IT
•Wad. April 13 8:00 at Chi Omega House"

•ETA 600
ALPHA PHI ROLLING OVER YOU
IN BETA 'SI

CRASS

•The PenheMewlc Council le eponaoring*
•Black-White Greek Relations Workehop'
■ Open to e« Sorority Women!I■Wed. April 13 6:00 al Chi Omega House'

BETA 500
ALPHA PHI
BETA 500

•The Permeaenlc Council le sponsoring• Black-White Greek Relations Workshop•Open to ell Sorority Womenll"
•Wed. April 13 8:00 el Chi Omega Hoeue*

BETA THETA PI
A TRADITION CONTINUES
"BETA 500' 25 YEARS
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
A TRADITION BEGINS

o»

h«

CONGRATULATIONS TO
LAURA MACWCAR ON HER RECENT PEARLING
LOVE. YOUR ALPHA GAMMA DELTA SISTERS
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Prlcee reduced Mon^Fn 2-7 PM
STINGERS CAFE
DELTA GAMMA CONGRATULATES SUSAN
HANSEN ON RECENT ENGAGEMENT TO SIGMA PHI EPSILONS CHRIS KINGSTON
CONGRATULATIONS SUSAN!
Delta Gemma corxyatukMee Jane Keyeer for being selected lo the Phi Beta Kappa honorary

Cont.onpagelO.
"=11

■f if flaTlaWy ^^^lW WWW" Q» °»
tfo"a
»* * tia World Student Association
£

•April 11 12.13, 14, IS
• la the Fort Room OH the Sid Floor
* Op«n 9-5

ANYONE INTERESTED In Woman's Soccer
There la a mandatory meeting and practice et
the Intramural fields at 11.-00 AM on Saturdey, April 10.

•LITTLE StBS WEEKEND'

STORE YOUR

Schedule Your Pickup Time,
Make Your Payment
and Gat Information
at the Unlveralty Union

Alpha XI Delta
We heve Seta In "XI" beg'

y

9

Friday. April 8:

r

T-shirt paint: 11:0O-2:30 p.m.

e

Sam^ay. APrH °:
INTERNATIONAL DINNER: 7:00 p.m.
at first United Methodist Church, 1506 E. Wooster.

•o

«o

ao

«o

«o

/}

«°

Classifieds

10 April 8,1988

Cont.frompage9.
Delta UpeHon
Falcon Wheeler Crltenum
Bite Race
Aprtlleth
Individual, Fraternity and Seemly Racaa
Very Nice"

04a na
No longer a teeny-bopper
Happy B-Day
Low, Tony

KaySnydor
Happy 21st birthday' Watch out for that Mad
Dog because you runed our bucket leat year!
Are you going to make It to the bars this year?
June and Rnde

Did you go lo Daytone tor soring braak and gat
•M ol ITM cna«> T-Shttta?
Dtd you run out of monay and couldn't buy
aomattUng you reely axed?
Wai, her*'* your chanc* to buy aomethlng
unique and afferent from avaryona alaa, somatNng colorful and orlginalIfs. DAYTONA BEACH BOXER SHORT8I
They're quHly thorn at a raaaonabta pWoal
contact

KAPPA DELTAS
The moat elegant and extravagant night of the
year la one week away
WHITE NOSE FORMAL
KAPPA DELTA
SETA MO
KAPPA DELTA
WE'VE GOT THE SPIRIT
KAPPA DELTA
CAN'T BE BEAT

D£LTA ZETA ■ DELTA ZETA
Gat psyched for
BtTTAI
DELTA ZETA ■ DELTA ZETA

For more Informallon,
et:372-6787

SIBS' WEEKEND IS COMING'

Join ua at YUPPTS Sunday 7 to 12
Wa wa ba waiting tor Spuds

Anthony

Oo you want to traval throughout Europa?
and
Earn all hours toward your degree
BQSU'a Fantaatlc Summer Program in
Nenlee. Franoa may ba |ual right for YOU
Gueet Speeker Protaaaor David Raad
wB apoak at an informational meeting
on Tuaaday Apr! 12th at g 00 PM at tha
Franch Houaa on Sorority Row.
Claaaea In English- Al maiors welcome
or contact Or. Chartea ChlttJe at
372-8180,372-2848

ErtcSanpaon
We've had so many graat timas togathar over
the yeara and I'm looking forward to having another at formal
Love ya. Elizabeth
FRANK NAGY
21 -HAPPY BELATED BIRTHOAY- 21
LOVE YOU ALWAYS
DEBORAH ANN

LAST CHANCE~
Thai weak la the last chance lor al (untor dietetics majora to apply for PEER NUTRITION
CONSULTANT positions at the Student Wetness Carter Stop by or cal the Wen (220 Studam Health Canter. 372-8302) Daadane la
APfeLU
Leslie Clatterbuck
Congratulations on making Una officer tor the
Pommerertes)
Low, your Alpha XI Slaters
LISA SINATRA (tan goddess).
Congrats! You won the whole •■■-'-thing!!!
LOW You!
Knsten and Joke
LOOK AT THE REST
VOTE FOR THE BEST
PETERSON-MEYER
Look tor you Shaker ol Salt
with aSajaaa Nu
--Oat Loat in MvgaritavB*-LOOKBMFOR:
B.Q.S.U. FALCON FOOTBALL
HECRUITING HOSTESSES
appacattons wai be available In the Union Foyer
Apr! HIS from 11 AM t PM and the football
office located In Doyt Perry Stadium. Interviews
wB take place April 20. 21 and 23 Daadane lor
aprjecenon* and Interview algn up la April 19.
MeNeee Miller and Dan Plehi
Congratulatlona on your Pi Phl-alg Ep lavalering
Pi Phi Low and beat wishes

Friday-Sunday. Aprl 8-1 Oth Event ftyars available trom the residence hale. Greek units. Union
1 Off-Camput Student Canter.
TeM your eta end COLOR B.G.I
SIBS'SIBS'SIBS'SIBS'SIBS-SIBS-SIBS
Welcome loBGSU"
Event fryers available trom the residence hats.
Greek units, Union, A Off-Campus Student
Center
SfBS' SIBS' SIBS' SIBS' SIBS' SIBS' SIBS
SIBS'SIBS'SIBS'SiBS'SIBS'SIBS-SIBS
Welcome to BGSU11
Event flyers available from the residence hens.
Greek units. Union > Off-Campus Student
Center
SIBS • SIBS • SIBS • SIBS • SUSS" SIBS • SIBS
SKILLET, SHOTOLASS, SPOO, NIMO
{lo the tune ol Brady Bunch)
lfsthestoryof4Slg-Epe
Who pledged so wry long ago
Three of them (pause) living al ti
and one down the hal
Here's Ihs story ol 4 lovely ladies
Who oat Gamma PtH their home
Al ol them knew their dales belorehand
except for Sarah and Nbno
TI the one day when they al got together
They knew thai it was much more then a hunch
This group wB definitely make the formal
That's the wsy we'l al become the party bunch
AMYBETH, KIMBERLY, KRISTINE. SAHRAH
SMC COED SOFTBALL TCHJRNAMENT SATURDAY, APRIL 18 SIGNUP IN 201 MEMOR
IAL THERE IS A $10 ENTRY FEE
StewWoHord
Is been great the last fourteen months, minus
the ticket, broken window, and minor accident
Don't worry. Formal wfl make up lor last week
and.
I low you.
Coseon
STINGERS CAFE
$ 79 Subs after 10 PM
Eat In only
TAKE THE HKtH ROAD TO FITNESS
Any succeeatul frtneaa program Includes eating
a balanced dart and getting plenty ol exercise
To prepare yourself for the warm months
ahead, visit THE WELL, located on the 2nd
•dor ol the Health Canter, lor Information trom
our peer and nuMfon conaultant*.

PHI KAPPA TAU MOMS ABE READY TO
PARTY.
PHI KAPPA TAU MOM'S WEEKENDI

TEACHER EVALUATIONS
weCANhawtheml
VoW PETERSON-MEYER

PHI TAUS ARE PSYCHED FOR BETA.

The 21 days ofBOOQER'S Bdayl
If today rs the 20th. what is tomorrow?
J.JACK

Gretta Sorganfrei
CongratutaHons! .
Orientation Board
Member of the Month
We appreciate al of your extra effort'

HAPPY BIRTHOAY KATHY P.
AND YOU THOUGHT YOU WOULDN'T SEE
YOUR NAME IN THE PAPERII
HAVE A OREAT DAY. SMILE PRETTY LADY.
TIM
HayDZ'a
Get ready to be escorted to a night you'll never
forget Looking forward to seeing you tonight
Love. The ATO's
JILL MULLET -Congratulatlona on your engagemEnt to Nick Esoer Wa are vary happy for
you
Love, your Ch.0 Sisters
JIM DAVIS
ITS FFHOAYI (A SPECIAL OCCASION)
ANYWAY. HAVE A SUPER OAYI
LOVE YOU, KRISTA
JOOI JIRK-Congretulatlone on your Chi-0 • Sigma Nu pinning to Rob Hottner.
Love, Your Chi Omega Slaters

aS__*.

PI PM la our name
Bats la our game
get payched-1 S dan Is Beta 11

The U Kappa PM Pledgee low their ecttwe I

PISA HELLO'S PIZZA
•■ ba open from 11:30 AM on Sat. 1 Sun. for
"Little St>e" Weekend
Located al 203N Man 352-5166

The Alpha Xl's would ska to thank ewryone
who participated and helped with "Show OK
Your Tan"
The best Long Islands in town
ae$2 00atSundence
(Patio open weather permitting)

RAFFLE
3 chances to win a $25
Gift CertHcete lo Sundance
J 50 a ticket
April 4-13
Sponaored by Voung Executiw Club
in conjunction with Sundance
lor data** cal John 81372-1132
Reservations now being taken for summar atoraga. 5-1 thru 9-1-88 Don't wait until the last
max**. 352-4641 STORALL
SENIOfl GIVING WEEK
THE TIME OF OUR LIVES
APRIL 11-18

YUPPI'S Now Open
Sundays 7-12
YUPPIS-th* onry bar tnat forgrws and forgets
(Bring our damn dog back)

The Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi would Bie to welcome al the Li' Sba to B.Q.
To the cast & crew ol
"WITHIN YOUR HEART'
Break a leg tonne, we know you'l be eweeome'
Thanks lor al your support and cooperation
Love. M*e and Beth

Sharon Oleaky, Dawn Toth. S LasHe Clatterbuck:
Congratulatlona on being chosen Pommerette
OrAcara for 1988-891 You I haw a GREAT
squadi Good Luck. II miaa you guys!
Kicks and Hugs. Qina

Tom Hick man
Do you want lo go to Formal?
VOTE PETERSON MEYER
"THE BETTER CHOICE''
(ONLY 2> DAYS OF SCHOOL)

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
• Palmer Avenue
• South Summit St.
• Napoleon Road
ft One and two bedroom apartments,
furnished and unfurnished
irHeat, Water, and Trash removal
all included
^On Site Management
ft Full-time Maintenance
ft Swimming Pools
ft Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping,
and Banks
ft Special Summer Rates

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF
LEASE IS SIGNED BEFORE
MAY 6

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd. 352-9135
9-12, 1-7 Weekdays
10-4 Saturdays
12-4 Sundays

3 bdrm house aval 5-20-88 420 S Coaege
$460 par month Stew Smlth-352-8917

Qaauga Lake Summer Intarnehtp
Exoelanl Opportunity for r-rotaealonaf minded
Individual to work aa a Group Coorrlnator lor the
sales promotion department Send resume to
Geauga Lake 1080 Aurora Rd.. Aurora. OH
44202. Attention Sales k

824 Sixth Street
Ranting lor Summer 1988 and 1988-89
school year 2 BR tuty furnished apta
Free heal, water, aewerl Tenants pay
electricity Cal 352-4966 eves

YUPPrS-the only bar that lorgrwe and forgtts
(we know who you are)
"Loal m Margarttavllle"
Sti Wasting Awsy

Where Hie Sun Shines
and the drinks flow.
Coma gat loal.
Sigma Nu Spring Date Party
"There la a fine sne between
Guido A Sanity"
HEAROUiDO

WANTED
1 Imle rmmte needed to BubN
A or Spring Semester Field Manor Apartments
Vary spacloue-reaeonable rani. Call
372-323 task lor Janet
1 non-smoking roommate needed for fsl-sprlng
88-89 For Info, cal: BB at 372 5338 or Scott
at 372-5638
1 or 2 females wanted for summer and-or fal
Close to campus Cal Kim or Sue at 372-6846
i. 2 or 3 Roommatea needed for Fes. Spring
and-or summer aemeeter Very nice houaa.
Ctoaa to campus. Reasonable rent Cal
3521868
1 -2 female rorjrnrnaMB naaoatJ to share a nice
2 bedroom apartment close to campus for the
entire summer Call 3530205 alter 5 PM
1 -2 feme)* luumnaaaa needed lor entire summer and-or for 88-89 school year. Large
house, located acroae from campus. Cal
352-0347 or 3540788
AAUUOOQHi • 3 man seek 1 non-amoklng.
semt-studtoue roommate tor apartment, 88-80
term Close to campus. Cal Todd (2-1670)
Female rmte now or summer
Phone 352-1879 or 3520164

Own room.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 88-89
SCHOOL YEAR. APT LOCATED ON EA8T
MERRY ST PLEASE CALL KELLEY OR DEN
ISE AT 372-4876
HELP UBI 3 non-amoklng female roommatea
needed to eub-leeee an E Wooater apt. lor the
summar $136 mo. A alec. Cal ptoasel Chrte

372-4900

HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The Assocartlon
tor the Help of Retarded Children. Nassau
County Chapter, operatoa a aummer residential
camp for mentaly retarded children and adults
•n the Catak* Mountams at Hunter. NY, from
June 20 to Aug. 20. MEN and woman needed
for paid positions: Cabin Couneekxa. Instructor
Counaekxa si Music. Dance. Drama, Sewing,
Cooking, Woodahop. Athletics, Recreation,
WSI. Ufegusrds. Office Secretary For Informallon, write CAMP LOYALTOWN. AHHC, 189
WheeHey Road, BrookvBa, NY 11846, or cat
(818) 826-1000, Mon.-Frl., 9:30 AM-4 30
PM. Help ua grw the mentaly retarded an en-oyaDle wcaaonl
IMMEDIATE PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
OUR COMPANY IS SEEKING SEVERAL EMPLOYEES TO PERFORM UNSKILLED LIGHT
PRODUCTION WORK FLEXIBLE HOURS
AROUND CLASS SCHEDULES CAN BE ARRANGED OR FULL TIME IN SUMMER. THE
RATE OF WAGE IS 3.36 PER HOUR. IF INTERESTED STOP BY OR CALL THE COMPANY OFFICE AT 352-6626. ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC. 428 CLOUOH
ST., BOWUNG GREEN, OHIO.
m need of cash? Henry J'a. the Fundrlnkery is
now hiring anargaBc. fun people Flexible
scheduling and car pooling avaaahls. Apply In
person at Henry J's. 1632 S. Byrne-Glenbyrne
Center Wed, through Sun after 8.00 PM
LIFEGUARD* WANTED-Seaaonel work available at Portage Quarry Rec Club MUST BRING
CURRENT BED CROSS CERTIFICATION
CAROfotherVtee you wfl not haw an Interview), and apply In person at T-Square
Graphics. 121 S Main. Bowling Green Accept
ing appscations through Friday. Aprl 22. 1988
onry.
Male or female needed to do assembly work In
their home to make monay. Cal or write: Key
Ideas. P.O. Box 202G. Oermantown, OH
46327.(513)856-4676

NEED SUMMER BABYSITTER tor 2 boys. 6
and 8. IN BG, NEAR CITY PARK Hrs 9-6, M-F
PAY 170 A WEEK. 353-4441 after 6 PM

Mais roommate needed tor 88-89 school year.
New 7th AS CoeegeApl Cal Mike 372-5730

Now hiring detwry persons lor summer and-or
fal. DiBenedetto'*-no phone cans pteeee. Apply
In person between 2-4 Monday through Friday.

NEED 1 BDRM APT. from 6-8 - 7-6 this summer. For more Information cal Ann at

372-4471
Need female roommate for entire summer
$350 plus utl. 354-3146

Needed. 1 non-amoklng loomnaaB for nice 2
bdrni apt. this summar A 88-89. $400 total a
month, heal A AC included 1-899-2998 after
8 PM
NEEDED: 1 or 2 people (or more) to subieaae 1
bdrm lurniehed apt. lor summer ALL UTILI
TIES PAID! Close to campus and to town Cal
353-6122
Non-Smfcg Fmte rmmte needed to aublaaas for
summar Nice location. Low utilities. OWN
ROOM. Praaa cal 352-2895.
Rmte needed lor summer Large 2 person apt.
Close to campus. Lota ol storage $112.60 a
mo. Cal Pattl or Mag 353 2267
SUMMER: Employment Opportunity at large
summer camp located on Lake Erie at Connaaut, Ohio. Horseback Riding Coordinator and
Instructor Supervise staff ol three and leach
cMdran. Eight horses and six ponies In stable
Fifty parsons on camp staff and one hundred
seventy campers agaa 8-16 In each session
Uw on campus with room, board, and salary
provided Employment dates June 12-August
20 Contact Camp Director. The Rev John
Thomas(216-964-9732.collecl.ewnlnge).
Two lain*!** to rent house near campus thJa
summer Cal Usa 353-1786
Vel Manor Apta
We need a girl who knows how to clean
Apia, and Windows - Cal 352-2868
WANTED
1-2 female eubleeaera for summer Very affordable Own room and bath Cal RE Manage.
mam for more kilo. 352-9302
WANTED
2 female roommates for Haven House
Fal. Spring 88-89
Please cal Laurel 372-1119 or Karen at

Wanted: 1-2 female roommate* for entire
summer Close to campus. Please cal
363*7418 aewaiue,
We buy cars: wrecked, runked or anything'
PH 362-6134

HELP WANTED
200 Counselors 4 Instructors Needed I Private, ooed BBBBBaT camp In Pooono Mountains, Northeastern Penn. Lohlkan, PO BOX
2J4B0, KenHworth. NJ 070J1 (201-27WMS.
Apply NOW for BQ NEWS
ADVERTISING BALES REPRESENTATIVE
poerttons tor IMHI All motors
encouraged to apply. Must haw own car.
For application 1 |ob description
goto214W*elHelt.
DEADLINE: Frl., AprH I, t p.m.

Area high school soccer team neede a coach
Cal 823-3062 ewninga
DatjyeStai It my Perryeburg home lor summer
semester 2-6 PM, tour day* a weak.
874-6076
COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-ad el*
dran's camp, Northeeatem Pennaylwnla. Spedalty counselors for: Swimming, Sailing.
Watar-Skmg, Tannia, Gymnaallca. Softbal, Votkrybsl. Fine Aria, Guitar. Dance. Ceremlce
(Hand A Wheel). Photography, NatureCamping, Nuraaa. Other toga aiaHCii. On
Campus tossrvtawa, Wodneadey. Aprl 27th.
1988 from 11:00 am to 6.30 pm Sign up.
Student Employmenl Omoe, 460 Student Ser
vlcee BUg For further tntorrnanon eel
616-689-3217.
Experienced hal stylus needed In our
expanded Perryeburg aaton. Booth rental or
commieaion
Cal Lorial the Heir Loft
874-7087

Adiecent Campus: Fum studio spt. Aval. May
1988 Yew leaae, $226 per mon 4 util . deposit. Daytime 352-7605. ext 282: altar 6:30
362-3408.
AFFORDABLE CAMPUS LIVING
309 High St. 2 bdrm rum apt*
FREE gaa heat, water A sewer
Prtwte parking 4 kvjndry tacBMS
NEW b*droom carpMing
NEW price Hating
Newtove Rentals 328 S Mam
362-6620

ASSORTMENT OF APARTMENTS
AND HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER AND FALL RENTALI
CALL JOHN NCWLOVE REALESTATE
31IE.W00STER
164-22S0 OR 352-6553
OPENIAMTOSPM

Downtown apt. lor sublease $290 a month A
val Mid-May 353-0338
FOB RENT
Exceeent location on comer ol Court and Summit Street Summer onry. $90 a mo. ea. lor four
student* UH Included Cell lor less than lour or
nlormation. 352-2932
FREE CABLE TV
NEW CARPET
113 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
QAS HEAT PAID
AVAILABLE FALL A SPRING SEMESTERS
162-1M0 EVENINOS A WEEKENDS
352-4173 WEEKDAYS

Cloee lo-Cempua

NY.NY loving lamiiles living In affluent suburbs
outside NYC are Intereetad m hiring energetic.
flexible 1 loving individuate to ba tw-in ch«cere providers Perfect job for someone who
tows children A -rawing A la Intereetad si
taking a year oft Please write or call Pam KeSey
(203) 464-7947 6 Rabbit HI Rd , Weatoort.
CT 06880

Free heat, water A sewer
Prtwte parking
Naarlose Rentals
321 S. Main
9524120

QRADS OR QUIET UNDERQRADS
2 bdrm. 2-3 people 12 month leaae
FREE heat, AC, cooking, water
VERY ATTRACTIVE BUH.DINO
352-3445
We haw a law aummer rental*
stool

Outdoor Inatructor to teach K through 8 In a residential outdoor program cased Nature's
Classroom Now Hiring BA, BS raquked Cal
Susan Tauach at (419) 888-2380

HOUSES FOR 88-89 SCHOOL YEAR
PLEASE CALL 364-7701 OR
362-2330 AFTER 5:00

Sale* position tor Summar ISIS. Salary plus
commieaion. Company spotlight will be held
on Wad., April 11th. Call Co-op at 2-2411 lor
detail i.

Jay Mar Apartments
2 bdrm. Summer-Fall rental*, clean
affordable and privately owned
We care about you.
Fum, unlurn, laundry, AC
Spaclal: FREE Cable TvWallarlon
it leased lor Fan by 5-15-88
364-8036

Summer Jobs. Working game conceeaiona al
Ohio County Fairs « Feetrvsla Good $1 Iota of
tun. A real experience! Contact Daw
372-4736.

FOR SALE
•78 For LTD I $300 or beat ottar-4 new tires.
new battery Cal 352-3069 after 3
1979 FIREBIRD
GREAT CONDITION BEST OFFER.
CALL KEFU 372-6408
1981 Chewtte 2 door, good cond , 4 speed.
caaaatte. 30,000 miaa. $1,700. Cal
353-4227
1981 Nleean Maxima
Exceeenl Condition-loaded
$3,300 or beat offer

Uw Ctoaa lo-Campus
Butt Apt* 1470-1490 Clough St.
Fum. 2-bedroom apt, Smonth leaae
FREE heal, water A sewer, privets parking
laundry facilities.
New love Rentals
$12-6120
321 S. Main
Must subieaae 1 bedroom In ■ 2 bedroom apt.
Rant $190 tor June, Jury. Aug. Good neighborhood. Own room. AC Cal 354-4903

Musi lutliail A-frame at 720 Eighth St 'or
summar. Three bedrooms. 1 1-2 baths for 3-4
people. Cal Betsy waeknlght* after 8:00 PM:
353-0482

Cal 353-0872
1988 BIANCHI BtCYCLE-12 apt), Shtmano
800 component*. Dia-Compe brakes, new
wheels. Great cond. $226. Cal Matt
372-1129
1988 Chevy Spectrum. 4 door, 6 apaed.
stereo. AC, good cond. 20.000 ml. $8200 or
lake over payment* Cal 362-6781

353-840>
WANTED: 1-2 females to lutlllll apt. lor
aummer. Fourth and Elm Cal Usa 363-2829

3 people needed to rant Mly turntahed house
tor aummer earn Vary nice 4 your own room1
Cal Lori 362-2117

FURNISHED, 1-BEDROOM APTS.
•1 Mil Fourth SL

Nal technlclens-space rental
or atmmission Call Lori at
The Hat Loft 874-7087

LOOK
Male Nursing Student looking for other male
nursing student(a) to share living expenses In
Toledo near MOO lor school year 1988-1989
Prater Non-amoklng Pleas* cal Tim 354-8117
and leave message.

NEED SUMMER HOUSING?
CONTACT ROCHELLE 372-8641
The level ol energy on campus Is rising
That can onry mean one thing
FLU Island must be eight days away

s student to Iw In nights with elderly per
son Private quarters A bath provtddd P-us meal
ticket expenses and $100 monthly Required
for aummer nonths and • or fsl-spring semesters Writ* or cat lor application form: Dr. John
R Davldaon 123 Troup BG 363-9763

1987 Mercury Lynx
$6500 negotleble-eknoat new
Cal 372-8746
For Sale: Smal rntorowaw. 6 mo*, old. Excellent Condition Must Ml $70. Cal Jim
362-2429 altar 9:00 PM.

1
Sears electric typewriter-Trie Communicatorwith Correction Modal No 181-53991. 3yr»
old. barely used $75 Cal 3546914

SUNQLAS$E$
VUARNET. RAY-BAN
SERENGETTI, WAYFARER
10» DISCOUNT WITH AD
1022 N. PROSPECT 352-2502

FOR RENT
1 bdrm apartment* for aummer 1986 and
86-89 school year. 128 8. Summit
1-267-3341

1 bdrm summer aublt $200 Bright, Clean.
Wei kept. Qua*. Ful. Men.. Queen Appi. rasa
Bthrm and back paao wry knpraearre Hm.
364-4324.
1 Bdrm. apt. avaaable tor aummer Studio style
downtown above Davids Dal Onry $660 tor
the aummer 363-2266

lease $340 a month Fumrehed
efficiency Al utatle* paid UnWed number Ml.
PH 354 3182 or 362-1520
1-2 BEDROOM APT.
School year, year, aummer leans avaaable - 8
IV Rentals 362-7454

2 BEDROOM FURN AUNFURN
FREE CABLE TV
GAS HEAT PAID
AVAIL SUMMER 19-12 MONTHS
NEXT TO SHNGER'S CAFE
352-1800 EVENUGSI WEEKEND
362-4673 WEEKDAYS

Need ■ nice spt. for summer? Rent my piece
$146 a month plus iHBtlee gaa A etec Cal
8kwe or Rtok 362-1843 or 372-2196day»
NOLmUTY BILLS
2 BR tuty lumiehed apta
Exceeent location on Third Street
Very reasonable Just $140 a month
par person for 4-person occupancy
(9 payments lor school year) Owners pay
i Cal 352-4966 ews

Now Leasing lor Summer and Fsl
HAVEN HOUSE
PEIDMONT APARTMENTS
Al realdanli reoarw a Free membership to
Cherrywood Hearth Spa
362-9378
Now leasing -May A Aug leases 1,2.3 bdrm.
apta. A houses. Yea, we do alow pets
363-1336
One Bedroom Apartment
E. Marry and Enterprise
$300 a month-sl utjltlee Included
Cal Scott - 362-6474 after 6 PM
Fvseponaaxe persons or coup!* to sublet ■ 3
bdrm houaa tor the aummer Futy-fum .
$200-mo Gradual* or Christian atudent* prefenedPtoaee cal 353-4227.

Single Rooms avalable for non-amkg Imle share
kitchen and bath Private entrance and Parking
$190 moth. 201 8. Coaege CM efter 4pm
352-3472.
Smoking roommatea for next fal '88 and apring
'89. Hal block trom campus Mike 353-0344
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY FOR SUMMER.
ACROSS MAC-DORM RENT:S135 PLUS
ELECT.
FREE:ACCAU.-3627716(8PM-9PM)
Summar leaae fumiahed 2 person. 1 bedrroom
apt. air cond ctoaa to campus $370 ea. cal
364-4124 tor more Information

Summer Rentara- 3 month leeeea
ApertmentsHouees-Roome
Phone 362-7366
WANTED 3 FEMALES to tubiee** nic house
for summer GREAT LOCATION $120 pkia utl.
WBng to negotiate It's a great opportuulty to
►re on ManvBel CALL NOW: 364-3063 Abu
taaalnglortaj.

■
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Karate club is changing its style
by Cathy Bctfiorc
"Karate should be taught as a folk art
and should be affordable to anyone who
wants to study," — Robert and Mary Nicholson, University Karate club instructors.
The Bowling Green State University
Karate club is changing it's style.
Formerly labeled the American Karate
System (AKS), the club will now be known

as the United Karate System (UKS). The
change came after founder, Ernest Lieb,
decided to commercialize the schools.
This created an increase in costs inconsistent with the University goals."We (the
Karate club) were not willing to use the University as a commercial outlet for the
Muskegon, Michigan headquarters,"
Robert Nicholson, chief instructor of the
Bowling Green UKS, said.
The club is student and service oriented
and interested in the spread of martial arts.
The new title, United Karate System, is

Local martial students practlca In the basement of Epplar
North. Tha martial arts club racantly changad Ha mmi from

representative of everything the club
stands for. UKS is one of the few direct
links of the University to the community.
There is a good mix of students and community members in the class.
"We feel it is our responsibility to react
to the community," Nicholson said.
Several charity tournaments are held, the
most popular being the annual Santa
Kicks for Kids/Toys for Tots, a program
organized to work in cooperation with the
Santas Toy Box sponsored by the Police
Departments.

Friday/Michelle Tnomcwcll

The philosophical training and methods
used in the system involve the best techniques in all styles of the martial arts. "If it
works, use it," regardless of whether it is
Korean, Japanese, etc., is the philosophy.
Although the style of the club has been
changed, the UKS will continue to operate
under the American Karate Association
(AKA), a group that includes a variety of
martial arts styles. AKA is the second
largest association in the country and is
composed of over 80 karate schools of all
styles.
Founded in 1964, AKA was formed as a
reaction against foreign control of karate
in the United States. The Bowling Green
branch of AKS (now UKS) was started in
1973 by the Nicholsons. Robert Nicholson
has studied Karate since 1969. He has
earned an AKS 5th Degree Black Belt, a
1st Degree Black Belt in Goju-kai, a
Japanese style of Karate, and a 1st Degree
Black Belt in Tae Kwon Doe-Chung do
kwang. He has also taught Karate in
Toledo, Monroe, Fremont and the University of Toledo, self-defense techniques to
law enforcement officers and was the first
Ohio State Men's AAU Karate chairman.
He is also a member of the AKA Black Belt
Testing Board.
Mary Anne Nicholson has also studied
Karate since 1969 and has eamed'an AKS
4th Degree Black Belt. She has taught selfdefense classes to women at the Toledo
YWCA and the University and taught Karate at the Toledo YWCA and Toledo University. She was the first National
Women's AAU Karate Committee's Certification Chairwoman and is now the regional representative for the AKA.
The University UKS will hold it's spring
tournament,"Unity Tourney," on Sunday,
■See Karate, page 6.

tha American Karata System to tha United Karate Syetem.

Activism swings back to nation, campus
by Jim Tinker
Several political science professors believe that a cycle of political activism has
come full circle.
According to William C. Spragens,
professor emeritus, just as the social reforms of the 1960's recalled the New Dealism of the 1930s, America is once again
faced with dramatic social and political issues. Dennis M. Anderson, assistant
professor, and Andrea Blaha, instructor,
agree.
A though there was a burst of political
activism in the late 1960's and early
1970's, the nation has been relatively quiet
since. Blaha said that the period in the cycle of consolidation, when the nation catches if s collective breath, is now over, and

activism is gradually returning to the
nation and campus.
The activism of that decade began with
President Kennedy's "war on poverty" and
the civil rights movement. As the decade
progressed, however, this energy was sap-

"The main issues troubling the nation in
the 1970's were inflation and the energy
crisis. How do you go about protesting
that?" Anderson questioned.
"Also, people were insecure about their
job futures under (President) Carter, and

"We now have some Issues that are a little more
dramatic: homelessness and inequitable distribution of resources In society."
ped by the protests concerning the Vietnam War, according to both Spragens and
Anderson.
Due to the failure in Vietnam and the
Watergate scandal, the 1970s found
America disillusioned. People were more
concerned with personal problems during
those years.

that's not conducive to idealism."
America has ignored political and social
problems for too long and now due to their
severity, these issues are damanding attention.
"We now have some issues that are a
little more dramatic: homelesness and inequitable distribution of resources in soci-

ety...The way we've ignored human needs
in this country is morally wrong, and I
think we're getting a sense of that," Anderson added.
Although the main flux of the civil rights
movement in the 1960's was racial, it may
be a little different for this generation.
"I think now you'll see a push for
women's rights and other minority groups
that may not have been focused upon as
much previously," Spragens said.
Blaha believes that only through knowledge of issues can people be expected to
make positive actions.
There are several student organizations
that have as their goal educating the campus community about issues concerning
political and social issues, including the
Peace Coalition, the Social Justice Com■ Sev Activism, page 8.
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Performers reaching
'Within your heart9
by Tricia Gibson

Hoping to reach into the hearts of those
who see it. University students will perform
"Within Your Heart," a contemporary
Christian musical based on the life of
Christ
Although the theme of the play is familiar, "Within Your Heart" is different from
most musicals. The play is an original. All
of the script, the music, and the choreography were originally created by Universiry students. The play will be performed by
a group of 30 students at St Thomas
More.
Producer Beth Gohring and director
Mike Mazur wrote the play.
According to Mazur, he and Gohring
originated the idea for the play in January
and presented it to the staff at St Thomas
More. Since then, 'The staff at Tom's has
been incredibly receptive," he said.
He praised the staff and the entire cast
of the play. "The group has been incredible to work with, and they have put their
all into rehearsals," Mazur said.
"The idea has been done so many times

$5.95
only at

MARK'S
Pizza Pub

and ways. But it needs to be done again. It
is a story made for the stage. The play is a
supernatural story with the elements of
theater that makes for an exciting evening," he said.
"Within Your Heart" is a different kind
of musical though, and we want to attract
different kinds of people."
Mazur stressed that the play is not a
"Christian or Catholic event"
'"Within Your Heart' is a human play.
We downplay the miracles in the story so
that everyone can relate to it"
"Our goal is to reach the heart of anyone
who sees the play. That's the whole idea
behind it That's how we chose our title.
We hope people can take something with
them when they leave the play. Something
they can take 'within their hearts,'" he added.
Karen McDonald is music director, Dan
Phares is technical director, and Sister Cecil of St Thomas More acts as staff consultant The performance will be held tonight
at 8:00 p.m. at St. Thomas More, 425
Thurstin. Everyone is welcome, and admission is free.
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What is it?
If you can identify this
object. you could win a 515
gift certificate from Slingers
Cafe, 1414 E. wooster. (Does
not include tax, gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).
Drop your answers in the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office. 214
west Hall.
Entries are due by
Thursday, Apr. 14th at 2
p.m. The winning entry will
be named at that time. If
more than one correct entry
is received, a drawing will
be held to determine the
winner.
Employees of BGSU
Student Publications are not
eligible.

Friday/Michelle Thornewell
Univertty students rehearse for tonight's performance of "Within Your Haart" It will
ba performed at 8 p.m. at St. Thomas Mora University Pariah.
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Voting is easy, ensures Democracy
by Christopher). Dawton
I must admit I was very proud of myself
this week. It wasn't because I finally got off
my rear end and wrote those three term
papers that were due last week, or that I
didn't get hungover after the usual drun-ken debauchery last weekend. No, what I
did to make myself so proud was send in
an application for an absentee ballot to
vote on May 3rd.
The reason I am so proud is that I belong to an age group that apparently
doesn't vote. Apparently, my generation is
rather apathetic about these things. That I
cannot understand, because so little effort
is expended in voting. It's not like we don't
understand our government; after all, most
if not all of us have taken government, civics, or political science. I am one of those
weirdos who have taken all three. In addition, I have had the joy and privilege of
taking Great Ideas, which has a section
about democratic ideals. In the democratic
section of my Creat Ideas class, we studied

Two Cult Films
7:00 p.m.

ESCAPE FROM THE
PLANET OF THE APES (1971)
Directed by Don Taylor. Roddy
McDowall, Kim Hunter, Bradford
Dillman, Eric Braeden, Sal Mineo.
98 minutes.

8:45 p.m.

CONQUEST OF THE
PLANET OF THE APES (1972)
Directed by J. Lee Thompson. Roddy
McDowall, Don Murray, Natalie Trundy.
85 minutes.

Film Theater
FREE
Friday, April 8,1988
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such things as the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, and writers such
as John Locke, Alexis de Tocqueville, Walter Lippmann, and Henrik Ibsen. Now, I
personally have nothing against these
learned gentlemen, but with little exception, they are all exceptionally dull. That is
a disappointment to me, because democracy is not dull. Of course, I am partial to
it, because our government is kind of
based on it (Oh yeah, I know we're not really a true democracy, that we're more or
less a republic, but since this is usually an
irrelevant column instead of a government
lesson, I'll save you all the agony and
boredom).
But I digress. What I am trying to get .
around to saying is that all of these
gentlemen have labored long to examine
democracy. Unfortunately, once the examination is over, they proceed to write a
really long and boring book or essay that is
eventually studied in classes like Great
Ideas.
One of the things that annoyed me about
all of those guys was that they all seemed
to imply that the common person was too
stupid to be trusted with the responsibility
of voting. Democracy is a great idea, they
ail say, but if we give the common man the
vote, then the tyranny of the monarchy will
be replaced by a tyranny of the majority,
and that will be much worse. Are they correct? I really don't think so, because at
least in this society we have set up ways to
protect the minority viewpoint. The fact of
the matter is, the common people are a lot
smarter than everyone thinks.
There are stories in the news constantly
about the fact that very few Americans
vote. Many countries in Europe like to
brag about their 95-99 percent voter turnout rate, and compare that to our rate of
around 40 percent which makes us sound
likewe just don't care. But do we? 1 really
don't think so. I think that when we are
satisfied with the way things are going, we
don't vote. Of course, at least we have a
choice in regards to who to vote for. The
Soviet Union has a 99.95 percent voter
turnout rate. Unfortunately, there is only
one candidate for each office. Which is
better, a high turnout rate with no choice,
or a low turnout rate and a lot of choices?
Some people say that it just doesn't matter, that their one vote won't change anything. Maybe they're right, but if tens of
thousands of people think that way, then it
will matter. In a national election, perhaps
a few votes won't make a difference, but on
the local level they make a very important
difference. In terms of government, the
local level is what affects us the most, and
what we affect the most. A case in point is
the recent story about the Bowling Creen
City Council denying a permit to the Theta
Chi fraternity for their ThetaFest. Do you
think that they would have if all of the University students were registered to vote in
Wood County? I really don't think so.
A politician's first duty is to be reelected
and remain in power, so the City Council
members would not have risked offending
18,000 voters. But no. since no one on this
campus votes, they take advantage of us.
Many people in the age group between
18 and 21 have been complaining about
the raising of the drinking age. How dare a
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French-Canadian author reminds readers
of courageous journey of an Acadian
by Cindy lammert
Longfellow wrote a poem about an Acadian woman, 'Evangeline,' for whom a
Louisiana parish was named. Evangeline
spent her life searching for the lover from
whom she was separated when the Acadians were exiled from Canada. Until Antonine Maillet's 1979 novel Pelagie-LaCharrette, the plight of Acadians had been
all but forgotten.
Maillet, a French-Canadian who published her first novel in 1958, has written
more than 25 books and 14 plays. Most of

Salads:

Salads:

Soups:

Soups:

her writing is intimately related to Acadia,
an area north of New England which was
part of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Prince Edward Island.
In 1755, Acadians refused to pledge
their allegiance to King George II. The
British Army burned the Acadians houses,
then expelled French-speaking people
from Acadia. Separated families were randomly forced onto boats and dropped off
along the eastern coast of the United
States.
Acadians arrived in Louisiana while it
still belonged to France. Louisiana was

Snacks:

Snacks:

Subs:

Subs:

claimed for France in 1682. Communities
of Acadians, known as Cajuns, still exist in
largely rural areas of Louisiana, as well as
in New Brunswick.
As a conteuse or storyteller, Maillet's
novels are derived from the history, folklore and traditions of Acadia. Many of
Maillet's novels have interconnected characters and share a general setting similar
to her native village of Bouctouche. Pelagie-La-Charrette, which depicts the odyssey of Pelagie, an 18th century woman's
ten-year journey from Georgia to her
native land of Acadia, has been credited

forests and swamps, and the constant
threat of death are present throughout her
travels. Pelagie's group, composed of
thirty families, passes through Charleston,
Boston, Baltimore and, in July of 1776,
through Philadelphia.
After ten years, strong-willed Pelagie
and her wagon-train family manage to
reach the Tantramare Marshes on the
Acadian coast Pelagie reaches her native
soil and dies.
Ruth Volz, a graduate student in
French, said the wagon becomes almost a
sacred object to Pelagie because its her

The obstacles she faces are seemingly endless- the
elements, fuedlng Indians, forests and swamps and
the constant threat of death are present throughout her
travels.
with the resurgence of the Acadian culture
in recent years.
"They (Acadians) have a sense of their
identity/'Janis Pallister, professor of
Romance Languages, said. "It was heightened by the movements of the '60s and by
the work of Maillet Her work made people
very much aware of the present-day existence of Acadians."
"They are still having problems with status because they are surrounded by anglophones, unlike people in (francophone)
Quebec," she said.
Recounted through the memories of her
descendants, the arduous journey of Pelagie is told. After fifteen years of brutal
labor, Pelagie sets out with a cart and a
team of oxen, determined to return to her
homeland 2,000 miles away.
The obstacles she faces are seemingly
endless — the elements, feuding Indians,

sole possession. Ancestors telling Maillet's
story refer to the heroine as Pelagie-LaCharrette. La charrette means 'the wagon'
in French.
"In countries where there is an oral tradition of history, people receive a name to
distinguish their name from others with
the same one," Volz said.
"In French-Canadian literature, it tends
to be a common characteristic for the
woman to beihe dominant figure," Volz
said.
'The Whole novel is like an odyssey, and
the story is painful," Awauf El-Fehri, a
graduate student in French, said. "It's
about the courage and perserverance of
the Acadians well-represented by the leading female, Pelagie."
While re-creating the historical voyage
of the displaced Acadians, Maillet deal Sec Acadian, page 8.
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Critic chooses Oscar winners
by Crrig Wagner
Oscar will speak out Monday night when
the envelopes are opened at the 60th
Academy Awards Ceremony. By now all
the film critics have offered their opinions
on who the award-winners will be, so I have
also decided to play the swami.
This is an extremely tough year to make
any sound predictions because 1987 was
such a banner year in the motion picture
industry. Huge surprise hits such as "Fatal
Attraction," "Moonstruck," and "Good
Morning, Vietnam" have definitely given
the academy more to think about.
The competition is so stiff in fact, that
one of the most talked about movies of the
year — "Broadcast News" — will possibly
be overlooked entirely in all the major
categories. Furthermore, such notable directors as Steven Spielberg ("Empire of
the Sun"), John Huston ("The Dead"), and
James L. Brooks ("Broadcast News") were
not even nominated for Best Director.
Speculation is also difficult because the
academy broke frame this year and actually recognized comedy as a legitimate art
form. It is generally out of character for
films such as "Good Morning, Vietnam"
and "Throw Momma from the Train" to be
considered for an Oscar. Hopefully, the
academy has finally realized that some
comedies are harder to make than the traditional award-winners, which usually deal
with serious social or historical themes.
When all is said and done, however,
"The Last Emperor" and "Moonstruck"
will probably have captured most of the
awards. Below are the nominees in six of
the major categories, and who is most
likely to win.
BEST PICTURE
"Broadcast News"
"Fatal Attraction"
"Hope and Glory"
"The Last Emperor"
"Moonstruck"
The romantic comedy "Broadcast News"
would be considered the favorite here
under ordinary circumstances. However, at

the very best, it has been relegated to a
dark horse role. "Moonstruck," the ethnic
comedy starring Cher as a love-searching
widow, would be my personal choice. Yet
this unique film may be too small of a production to qualify for the award.
In this category, the academy generally
chooses movies which are grand in scope
and full of historic detail (like Gandhi in
1982). For this reason, "The Last Emperor," an epic dealing with Pu Yi's rapid
rise and long fall as China's last emperor,
is the safest bet for Best Picture. The film
will surely capture Best Cinematography as
well.
"Moonstruck," which has a chance to
sweep five of the six categories mentioned
here, will probably also take an Oscar for
Best Original Screenplay.
BEST DIRECTOR
Bernardo Bertolucci, "The Last Emperor"
John Boorman, "Hope and Glory"
Lasse Hallstrom, "My Life as a Dog"
Norman Jewison, "Moonstruck"
Adrian Lyne, "Fatal Attraction"
Bertolucci is almost certain to win here
for his direction of "The Last Emperer."
The film was made on such a magnificent
scale — employing wide-range camera angles and using hundreds of extras — that it
would be a crime not to give it to him.
BEST ACTRESS
Cher, "Moonstruck"
Glenn Close, "Fatal Attraction"
Holly Hunter, "Broadcast News"
Sally Kirkland, "Anna"
Meryl Streep, "Ironweed"
This is a very tough category — all the
nominees deserve to win. If I could vote,
Hunter would get the nod for her daring
and drawling character in "Broadcast
News." However, Cher or Close will probably get it
Cher was completely convincing in
"Moonstruck," and Close was especially
intriguing in her role as Michael Douglas'
scorned lover in "Fatal Attraction." The
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The romantic comedy "Moonstruck" rtcalvad alx Oscar nominations, including ons
for Char (shown hart with Nicolas Caga) as Bast Actrsss.

guess here (in this category, it can only be
a guess) is that Close will wind up making
the acceptance speech.
BEST ACTOR
Michael Douglas, "Wall Street"
William Hurt, "Broadcast News"
Marcejlo Mastroianni, "Dark Eyes"
Jack Nicholson, "Ironweed"
Robin Williams, "Good Morning, Vietnam"
This is another difficult category, but the
most likely candidates boil down to Douglas, Hurt, and Williams. Hurt, who played
an unintelligent newscaster in "Broadcast
News," won an Oscar in this category two
years ago for "Kiss of the Spider Woman."
He deserves the award again this year, but
he might not get it because he has been
honored so recently.
Williams' nomination for his portrayal of
the irrevrent Adrian Cronauer in "Good
Morning, Vietnam," indicates a growing
appreciation of comedy within the academy. However, some argue that Williams
basically played himself in the movie, and
therefore was not really "acting."
The most logical choice for Best Actor is
Douglas, who played a successful and very
ruthless corporate raider in "Wall Street."
He was very convincing as the central
character in a dramatic film, which is what
the academy usually requires for the

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Norma Aleandro, "Gaby"
Anne Archer, "Fatal Attraction"
Olympia Dukakis, "Moonstruck"
Anne Ramsey, "Throw Momma from the
Train"
Ann Sothern, "The Whales of August"
This is really the only category in which
a clear-cut choice can be made. Olympia
Dukakis, who played Cher's soul-searching
mother in "Moonstruck," is far and away
the most worthy nominee here-no doubt
about it Arher did a commendable job in
"Fatal Attraction," but Dukakis got the
most out of her character with a very
touching and humorous performance.
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
Albert Brooks, "Broadcast News"
Sean Connery, "The Untouchables"
Morgan Freeman, "Street Smart"
Vincent Gardenia, "Moonstruck"
Denzel Washington, "Cry Freedom"
Sean Connery simply gave a remarkable
performance as a senior beat cop in "The
Untouchables," a re-working of the 1960s
TV series dealing with the downfall of
gangster Al Capone. Kevin Costner was actually the star of the film, but Connery dominated every scene he was in.
Of all the nominees in this category,
Connery was the only one to give such a
scene-stealing performance. Because of
this, he not only deserves an Oscar, but he

&&muiititim*~'
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Today is Friday... another Jimmy is in trouble
by Jim Cummer
Today is Friday
FRIDAY ON MY MlND...Just when you
thought it was safe to believe in somebody,
reality hits you over the head, reminding
you that admiration is the daughter of ignorance. In 1988, it started with Jimmy the
Creek. Then Jimmy the Swaggart. And
now James the Brown. Earlier this week
the Godfather of Soul, Mr. James Brown,
was arrested for allegedly assaulting his
wife with a lead pipe and shooting at her
car.
Apparently Mrs. Brown was upset that
James wasn't going to take her on his upcoming tour of South America. After the
incident, Mrs. Brown told police that her
husband was "into heavy drugs." James
denied everything.
After watching a film clip of his denial I.
for one, would be hesitant to wager that
James had nothing but blood racing
through his system. His pupils were pitch

black, perspiration streamed from his
forehead and his teeth constantly kept
clicking at speeds close to fifty clicks per
second.
Now, I suppose, James will have to alter
the many salutations his band shouts to
the crowd as he walds onto the stage to
begin his concerts. No more "Godfather of
Soul."
From now on it will probably be something like"Ladies and Gentlemen, please
welcome the Godfather-of-Gash, Mr.
Please-Please-Please-Don't-Hurt-Me, The
Hardest-PunchingHusband-in-Showbusiness, Mr. Papa'sGotta-Brand-New-Gun, A legend in His
Own Wife's Mouth, Let's hear it for Mr.
James Brown!" Remember James, just say
FRIDAY HOT PICK-UP LINES FROM
ROBIN AT HOWARDS..."Baby, if I were a
hot dog, would you eat me?"
FRIDAY NEWS IN BRIEFS...Happy 27

birthday, Brother Tom.
FRIDAY FUN FACTS...The most requested song of the 1970s was Led Zeppelin's "Stairway to Heaven." The song was
never released as a single, a decision which
boosted album sales by an estimated
500,000 copies. Who said these guys were
drunks?
FRIDAY POETRY OF THE WEEK
FROM ROBIN AT HOWARDS...The
day will come soon, I know it's true, that
you will die and so will I—But what can we
do?" (I swear this is verbatim.)
FRIDAY SDC-SENTENCE NOVEL OF
THE WEEK...This week's title "WANNA
HEAR A LITTLE CRY ME A RIVER"
It was just Scott, Mike and Dan. Oh
yeah, and the beehive head gilded bartendrix with the NBA connection serving the
100 gentlemen who looked exactly alike.
You know the kind, disrtessed leather
flight jackets, yea yea yea goo—goo roosters sporting the plaid shirts. And they
were scouting all the gargoyles sitting

patienUy waiting for an invite to Denny's or
Scott's or Mike's or Dan's House of Love.
They were blue light specials; quick, tasty
and haunting your intestines two hours
later. But that's another story.
THE LAST FRIDAY HOT PICK-UP
LINE FROM ROBIN...'! WISH I WERE
THE MOST SEDUCTIVE WOMEN
YOU'VE SEEN IN YOUR LIFE."
FRIDAY WITH ELVlS...The only column that tells you what Elvis was doing on
a Friday. On Friday, June 22.1961, the
Elvis movie "Wild in the Country" opened
in theaters across the U.S. In many locations, the co-feature was "The Right Approach," with Juliet Prowse and Frankie
Vaughn. VARIETY said of "Wild in the
Country": Dramatically, there isn't a great
deal of substance, novelty or spring to this
somewhat wobbly and artificial tale." THE
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER called the
film "a Southern 'Peyton Place.'" (I say it
was Elvis at his usual.) Happy Friday.

Karate

PILOBOLUS
DANCE THEATRE
...fix of ttw most extraordinary people now performing.
-Arlene Croce
THE NEW YORKER
Sat., April 9,8 p.m.
K06ACKEPHALL
Moore Muscol Arts Center. 6GSU

Tickets: $6, $10, $14
Fa reservations call 372-8171
Box office open 12 noorvo p m
weekdays

Presented by the Festival Series and supported In part by a grant horn Arts Midwest

LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION!
- LITTLE SIBS WEEKEND the Beatles

Yellow
Friday & Saturday
April 8th and 9th
8 pm 210 MSC Building
Little Sibs: $1.00!
students w/BGSU ID:

$1.50

Submarine
Friday & Saturday
April 8th & 9th
Midnight 210 MSC Building
Little Sibs: $1.00 students w/BGSU ID

THE INCREDIBLE
MR. LIMPET!

$1.50

Friday & Saturday
April 8th and 9th
10:00 pm 210 MSC Building
Little Sibs: $1.00 students w/BGSU ID $1.50

FUN FILMS FOR ALL AGES!!!

Frtday/MtdtcHc Thor ncw«ll
Sophomore Journalism major, Elizabeth
Slegel, works out with Pern Matnewa, ■
Bowling Qreen resident

April 17from 11:00a.m.to5KK)p.m. The
tournament will host clubs from Northwest, Ohio and is open to the public. Admission is $2.00 for adults and $1.00 for
students.
Sessions for the United Karate System
run all year round. Registration forms can
be obtained through Continuing Education.

Woodsy Owl for
Clean Water

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
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President's suite is sweet
for special guests only
Editor's note: This is the first of a two story
series about housing provisions for University guests.
by Dennli 1. Hocrlg

Friday/Michelle Thornewc 11
The presidential sulie I• located on the third floor of the) University Union. The dining
room, filled with thro* teblei, Is the highlight of the suite.

Many students are not aware that if they
have a guest, they can stay in the hotel on
the fourth floor of the University Union.
But, if the president of the University has
an invited visitor, there is a suite on the
third floor exclusively for them.
When the Union was being built, a 1954
issue of the BG News said, "The top floor
will contain 26 hotel-type rooms, each with
private bath, for the use of guests at the U-

ACE

thom krouse
HEH&PMUftOAfWTD
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ACE 6 MTlfJ CHAeCE CF
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TO HEW HI*, HE 15 M.
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r« SETS OUTOliMiSEMXri,
HOrtiGtVSP&mXTO RtiP
TVECaaNOFttlilClH.

4MtXMF.
Set Virr.

niversity." Included in those 26 rooms is
the Motel Suite. In recent years, the
34-year-old rooms have undergone renovation. Parents and visitors who wish to stay
on campus often stay there, according to
Kay Meier, coordinator of special events in
the president's office.
On the third floor of the Union is yet another guest room, the Presidential Suite.
This room, however, is not open to the
general public or students. Meier said the
suite is available only to President Olscamp, his invited guests, the vicepresidents and Board of Trustees members. Meier said that, traditionally, the dining room in the suite is used most. This is
the site, usually, of the trustees' Thursday
evening dinners and Friday morning
breakfasts, held prior to the board's monthly meetings.
"Basically," Meier commented, "the
suite allows a place for the Board to meet
and dine."
Upon entering the suite, one encounters
the dining area. This room is equipped
with three large, oval dining tables, which
Meier said seats a total of 24 people.
The dining room opens into a sitting
area, furnished with couches and a few
chairs. The room, where Meier said the
trustees often have after-dinner coffee, has
a view of the University Oval. Connected to
that area is the bedroom with a queen-size
bed and, next to that, an attached shower
and bath.
■ See Suite, page 8.

APRIL COUPON SPECIAL
Will be open from
11:30 a.m. on Sat. & Sun.
for "Little Sibs" weekend

$

8 0

16" One Item Pizza

6

P^ " *'

75

txplres
4/30/88

803 N. Main St.
Bowing Green. Ohio

Chicago Style extra
€«ro Items $1.25 eo.

One Coupon Per Order
B.G. LOCATION ONLV

352-5166
Open 4 p.m.

ATTENTION GRADUATES
Would you like to receive $400.00 towards the
purchase of your new car??
Would you like to have your payments deferred
for 3 months??
If you are cbout to graduate or have graduated
within the last year,

FR€€ D€LIV€flV

SEE US AT:

In Bowing Green

TMLQR

I......B.G.'s Oldest and Finest Pizzeria...... J

SYCAMORE GROVE

llll U IU Street ■

presents

Example: 1988 Oldsmob le
Cutlass Calais 2 Dr Coupe
Automatic; Air; Cassette & More

RASPBERRY JAN
tonight thru Saturday
April 7, 8, 9
HAPPY HOUR 5 to 9
Schnapps 30' a shot

$11,92400 OR $256" mo.
dene.—

Slock I 1017

Reg. $13,02900

No Money Down

11.25% APR 60 MO. Tax S Title Extra

"Over 150 late Model used cars available!"

105 E. to Pemberville Road N. to St. Rt. 582 E.
837-6545
15 minutes from campus
I

trtai • 353 I24I • 255 «II2

.

I

Open Daily 8:30 to 6, Mon & Thurs 8:30-9, Sat 8:30-5
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Suite
■(Continued from page 7)

One University employee, who requested
anonymity, said the suite has little use
beyond that of a gathering place. "It is for
dining purposes, primarily...otherwise,
after the Union closes at night, I think
everyone leaves. There is no room service."
Bookings for the suite are arranged
through Meier, according to "the discretion of Dr. Olscamp, of course," she said.
Overnight stays are infrequent, Meier explained, except for an occasional foreign
dignitary or visiting college president.
William F. Buckley stayed in the suite
last May during commencement while television personality Fred Rogers stayed in
the Guest House.
Because arrangements are handled
through the president's office, the University Union, according to director David
Crooks, has very little to do with the Presidential Suite. "We are just the landlord,
really," Crooks said.
Crooks indicated, though, the Union
does prepare food and offer maid service
for the occupants. The rent paid to the
Union for the suite by the president's office, according to Meier, is $1,800 per
year, which comes from the presidential
budget The guests in the suite, however,
pay nothing for their stay.

Acadian
■(Continued from page 4)
lineates much of the cultural distinctiveness which led to their survival. Although
the novel is partially historical, and partly
based on fact Pelagie-La-Charrette is also
an Acadian epic of romance and adventure
with overtones of myth, folklore and biblical symbolism.
Pallister said Pelagie's voyage home is
representative of the spiritual voyage of

life, combining a strong comic element
with tragedy. During the journey, there are
instances of wandering, stumbling and detours.
Maillet, a member of the Academie Canadienne-Francaise and the Royal Society
of Canada, uses distincly Acadian language
in Pelagie-La-Charrette. Acadian French is
a blend of sixteenth century provincial
French dialects, as well as local accents
and intonations.
"Maillet writes in Acadian French, which
isn't really a written language," Volz said.
"She's developed a phonetic spelling to tell
the story because it's a dialect and not
standardized French. It's like reading
Huckleberry Finn — it's better to read
aloud."
The Prix Goncourt, France's highest literary prize, has been awarded since 1903.
Maillet is the first writer in the French language born outside of France to receive
the Prix Goncourt.
Sponsors of literary salons in the late
nineteenth century, Edmond and Jules de
Goncourt left a sum of money for an academy that would bear their names after their
deaths. The academy, originally consisting
often members who did not belong to the
Academie Francaise, presented a monetary prize to a work of prose demonstrating form, youth, originality and esprit
The award now consists of about 50
francs, which equals approximately $5 if
the exchange rate is favorable. However,
the prestige of the Prix Goncourt of the
Academie Goncourt, the most famous and
most publicized of French literary awards,
promises notoriety for its recipient
Philip Stratford translated Pelagie-LaCharrette in 1982 as Pelagie: The Return
To A Homeland. Maillet's play 'La Sangouine.'a monologue by an Acadian cleaning woman, has also been an enormous
success, having been performed in 50
countries.
Maillet gave a bilingual reading at Gish
Film Theater last night following a ceremony during which she was awarded an
honorary doctor of letters degree.

Activism
■(Continued from page 1)
mittee, the Progressive Student Organization, and Amnesty International.
Even though she has only been
at the University for three years, Blaha said
that "through the efforts of such groups, I
have seen more caring and concern develop here in that short time."

Friday/Michelle Thornewt 11
Dannli Andcraon

Anderson said,"The activism of groups
like this points to the mood of many peopie."
"We're just at the start of a period of activism, that will probably peak in the early
1990's," Spragens said. Break out the tear
gas masks and the sit-in cushions because
the activists are on the way.

ter is, the 18-21 age group has the lowest
voter turnout rate of any age group. Why
should Congress listen to us? We don't
vote. Interestingly enough, our age group
also complains the most We complain
how our government is stripping away our
rights, yet we don't vote. No matter how
oppressive we think our government is, we
do nothing to protect our rights. The answer is simple. VOTE.
How difficult is it to vote? Well, it requires one to be reasonably informed
about the issues and candidates, and to
make the effort of filling out an absentee
ballot or pulling the lever in a voting
booth. As Americans, we are proud of our
rights, yet we seem to forget that there are
responsibilities that go along with those
rights. Sure, we have freedom of speech,
the press, religion, and the like, but ask
yourself how long those freedoms would
last if no one voted. We think that there
could never be a dictatorship in the U.S.,
but if no one voted except a dictator's followers, then it could happen. How hard is
it to vote? Not very. The toughest part of
voting is getting off your butt and doing it.
Quit complaining. Your complaints will
carry no weight without a vote to back
them up. Now is the time to shut up and
put up, before someone takes away your
right to do so.

tmuu
"HereteaNEW
TAX I AW tip"
Generally, the new lax law requires you to pay at least 90
percent of your 1987 income
lax through withholding or
estimated tax payments. If
you don't, you may have to pay
a penalty. Publication 506 contains more information. Call
1 800-4a«-FORIi(3676)orthe
IRS Forms number in your
phone book to |

Vote

■(Continued from page 3)
group of 65-year old legislators come up
with a law taking away our rights! Yet, they
still expect us to go and fight the wars that
they start Would any of this happen if this
age group voted? No. The fact of the mat-

ifiUfHa.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
features the following Draft Beers:
Bass
Labatts
Watneys
Lite
O'Keefe
Budweiser
Guinness
* over 60 imported Beers!

Large Pan Pizza with any 2
items plus one qt. of Coke

$7.00
Extra Items $1.20 each
FREEDEUVERY 352-9658
Budding Stars:
Don't Forget Every Sunday Night

-is-

AMATEUR NIGHT
atNight _

fcl

,

frizes for all
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DAYTIME MORNING
5:00

O

o
o
e

5:30

N^htwitcti

Business

APRIL

6:00

8,19M -

APRH.

6:30

7:00

This Morning

14.

IMS

8:00

7:30

8:30

JThl* Morning

9:00

9:30

| Hour Magazine

10:00

Morning Stretch
MghrwslcriCootd

j Business

Ag-Day

News

®
9
S

«

Varied

EM CupPkJyofS Getting Rt

Mr Dressup SesameS*

CBS News

ThsMorrang

Magnum. P.I.

Pyramid

Card Sharks Price

NtJC NBWS

Today

Donahue

Sale

Conc*yt.

Hour Magazine

Ge-akJo

Agri Report^ J Swaggart

e

10:30 ! 11:00

SJ Raphael Card Sharks Pre*

Good Morning America Q
Business

Homestretch Sesame Street Q

Instructional Programming

Business

Kangaroo

Instructional Programming

Sesame Street g

Gl Joe

SirverHawks JThundercats Menace

News

BraveStarr

Teens

Aerobics

Nation's Business Today

TUC Mowe

|G.I Joe

Little Pony

Thundercats UHePony
Sponsor.

Forvjne
Who's Bon

Dales

Workout

Happenin

Bewitched

Little House on the Prairie

B HiaMkes

Mom. Brk

700 CM)

Varied Programs

QMtmQ fit

|Vartwl Programs

DAYTIME AFTERN OON

o
o
a
e
e
m
m
m
m
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12:00

11:30
Price

News

Sesame St

Midday

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

BokJ/Bea.

12:30 1

Varied Programs

NeJW8

Benson

FamtyTiee

Days ot Our Lives

Another Work)

Santa Barbara

Divorce

Cheers

Al My CnMren

One Lite to Live

General Hospital

Little House on the Prame Win. Lose

Home

Ryans Hope Loving

Mister Ed

TBA

700 CM)

Andy GrnTHh 1 Love Lucy

SHic Tr

Aerobics

BokJ/Bea

Varied

Instructional Programming

| Reading

Instructional

Movie

Bodyshap.

5:30

Video Hits

Scrabble

Varied

5:00
Donahue

Oprah Winfrey g

News

Inatrucaonal Piograrnming

4:30
Peo Court

Varied Programs

News

Instructional

4:00
Dtvorce

Contact

Win. Lose

Instructional

3:30

Guiding Ught

Price

King

3:00
Guiding Ught

As the World Turns

Young and the Restless

TMC Movie Cont'd

2:30

2:00

As the Work) Turns

Dukes ot Huzard

GKgen

Poo Court

M^A-S-H
rIBWtj

Sesame Street g

Mr. Rogers

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr. Rogers

Reedng

Jeenme

Smurfs

Jem

Gh busters

ScoobyDoo OuckTales

Ghostbust.

Flntstonos

Smurfs

DuckTak*

Double Dare DHI Strokes OoodTlmaa
B Bunch

Varied Programs

Double Dam

Varied

MovM

Varied Programs

_ji£jk&tffcctout 6ea<it~
20% Off
these services
with Darcey

W

• HARCUTS* HIGHLIGHTING
•PERMS' 'MANICURES
• HAIRCOLORING

THE
ARRANGEMENT

Professional Work al Reasonable Prices
Slop in and see our samples!

THE COPY SHOP
117 E. Court
352-4068

Hair. Skin, and Nail Designers
Bl S. Main
Bowling Green
352-4101
352-4143
I

•;.

EXPIRES 4/13/88

■ m ■ m«»■ iiiuii ■ «,i i

WHEN YOU NEED
TO MAKE YOUR
BEST IMPRESSION

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30
;r<' • • r«e« in

InuifrluiiiBf

Begin Spring with
Bright and Beautiful
Mixed Bouquets

$2.50

428 E. Wooster

353-1045
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:30

6:00

APRIL 8,1988
7:00

7:30

CBS News
Nam Cont'd
CBS News

IB

News

Streams ide

8,-fO

PM Mig

8:30

9:30

Datas

'Cartoons For Oscar

Peter Ustinov In China

Room Of Sherwood

I Fortune

Beauty and the Bant

Dallas

Jeopardy'

NBC News

Ent Tonight Facts (X Life Highwayman

ABC News

Dating

Business

8:00

Beauty and ih» Bent

H Square

; Strangers

• MacNan'Lehre'

Fi* House

Wash Week Wal St Wk

Best ol Carson
Nightlme

Doctor Who

Mow:-DC Cab

Facts ol Lite I Family Ties

3sCo

Movie

HMlSportsLook

Sports TmnaSoorlsCtr

SpeedWeek

Drag Racing IHRA

TMC j MetThee

Movie: The Dirty Doien

i Bugs Bunny Ftintstones

Business
Latt Show

Senford

Fad Guy
SportaCtr
Movie

Rosemary s Baby

SgnOfl

The HoiComedy

Too Rank Boning Jefl Franklin vs Tracy Patterson

12:30 i

1:30

1:00

2:00

! Lighter Side

Sports

Girls School Screamers'

Movie

ImTeSng'

Tennts- Family Circle Cup Semifinals

4:30

5:00

5:30

Paradise Alley

VOv MejfTlBiIi

Masters Golf Third Round

Baseball Toronto at Minnesota or Mets at Philadelphia
Pro Bowlers Tour Fair Lanes Open

Tennis Volvo Tournament

Baseball

Crack-Ups

Movie:
Golf Toum

Derby OG* and the Little People

4:00

Go" Special Masters Go*: Third Round

To Be Announced

Showcase

3:30

3:00

2:30
WKRP

Legend ol the Werewolf

: Teen Wot-

New Archies Footur

D Shadow
B Miller

Movie

Soorts weekend

Menace

(Wallenberg Boned Airve

Grace Qugwy

:wnatsNew Wonoerstr

Fraggle

S J Raphael

APRIL 9.1988

12:00

WwHVS

, Love Con

Mystery

Gunsmoke

Coronation Street

i. cuuctut

Sherlock Holmes

MiamVice

H s Heroes

!Mow

Comedy

20/20

WKRP

11:30

12:30

Good Rock* Tonne

H4rs Buntz

Batman

Menace

Journal

Family Man

Hollywood s CN*GVfn

11:00

12:00

Mow 'Tentacles'

Might Court

McLaughkn .Wash Week Wall St Wk

Popeye

11:00 | 11:30

Batvedere

Cnarge

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

10:30

Falcon Dest

MacNerl/Lehrer

Spoons

10:00
Falcon Crest

I Wide Work) ol Sports

t-

Kitchen

Madeleine

MOfOrweek

urn

■ Movie

GameDay

Gourmet

RodiReel

Ok) House

Collectors

Wood-

Austin Cm/ Urmts

Flower Shop Gourmet

V Garden
Movie

Movie

'Mow

French

Discoveries Underwater

Tony Brown To Read

Horse Racing

Dena Force

"=—■■

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00

o

Sal Report

6:30

:

7:30

Wonder

DeLuise

He"tage

Real Frsheig Grapevine

HeeHaw

Cash E«p

!

8:00

9:00

8:30

i High Mountain Rangers

9:30

Tour ol Duty

10:00 i 10:30

News (Provincial Affairs)

Tour ol Duty

Hunter

Saturday Night Live

ABC News

Sold Gok) in Concert

Doffy

Ohara

OeGrassi

Charge

Lawrence Walk Show

Akstair Cooke s America

Best ol Your Show of Shows

Lawence We* Show

Star Trek
EJPH Skxng

iTheSnenfl
Pistons

Movie

Movie

Spenser: For Hire

Greyfnars Bobby'

Mow: Big Clock

Double Dare !Writ Be BoysjBeans Baxter

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Atlanta Hawks

: Cross Skiing SportsCf

Delta Force i Short Film

;Maroiehead

Mamas Boy GokJenG»ls Amen

iMovie

Wresting Championship

ETES

Austin City lanrts

Austin City Limits
Fri the I31h Series

Star Trek: Next Oener

M-A'S-H

! Lighter Side
The Exorcist

Reckless Moment

DC Folkes

Star Trek Ne«t Gener

Stanley Cup Playoffs Division Semifinal Game

Gung Ho

International Wrestkng

Movie

Know Tanes Wonder

Mow

SportsCtr
Movie

12:30
Onent E»

West 57th

NBC News

9 to 5

'227

11:30 I 12:00
Only m America

. Stanley Cup Playoffs Dw Semifinal
Music ol Compassion

11:00

West 57th

Sybarvisior

Mama

TMC

7:00

CBS News

MNova

Its a Living

Star Search

Auto Racing Grand National

Movie

Ferns Bueter s Day Oil

To Read

Got It Made

Buck Rogers
Doc Savage . The Man of Bronte

High School Basketball: Capital A» Slar Classic

Boy m Blue

French

French Chef Oil Parting

The Buster Keaton Story

| Movie: Great Alkgator

Horse Show Jumping

GungHo Contd |Movie

'Old House

The Beach Party

Mako Tne Jaws ol Death

Sports

TMC Movie

'Homettme
Matuntv

Pro Wrestkng
Movie

V Garden

Wrestling

S«n-OH
Mow:

Mark o' the Devi

The River

! AWA Wrestkng

Road Racing

Ferns BueKer s Day Oil

FREE
8xlO
with any sitting!
Van Newhouse
Photography
I 112 E. Washington • 352-0129
|ppen 10-6 M-T-SerHfc-eves byqppt--ffj

%7 off wilh this ad

r Salon
Tanning Studio
434 E. Wooster
(above Dairy Queen)
354-1477
• •»■••.-«.- .-*.»,
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

11:30

APRIL 10.1988

12:00

12:30 1

1:00

1:30

1

2:00

6

Neighbor

O
0
•

Your Wealth Anytfwvg

Meeting Place

NaGeo

KffiQdoni

Newsmakers NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Philadelphia 7«ers

ShuHn$

Mass

Movie

0

Work} Tow

VVejek Wth David Bnnkley

Sisk/Ebert

WKRP

2:30

Ctry Can.

Hymn Smg

Ben Hot

Movie

Age of the River

H S Quiz

[ Tennis Chicago Volvo Tournament

Adam Smith

Wal St Wk

'Great Performances

Adam Smith |Washmglon

Wan St. Wk

Great Performances

Tony Brow Market

Nova

(•eats Apple DeGresn

Interests

Gunsmoke

Movie

•

WWF Wir-stling Challenge

Star Trek Next Gener

Movie

Drag Racing Super Nat

Auto Racing- NASCAR Winston Cup VaUeydaie 500

mc

Mowe

GameDay

Andy Hardy s Private Secretary'

An American in P» ■s Cont'd

1 Movie

Movie

4:00

4:30

5:30

A Tale of Two Cities'
Golf: Masters Tournament Final Round
Sports World

Movie:

Any Wednesday

Good Begmnng/No End

OneonOne JMcLaughkn

On Stage at Wolf Trap

Fragile Art ol Glassmakmg , voces & Visions

Beau James

Charles

Tom Horn

5:00

Gott; Masters Tournament Final Round

Tennis Women s Family Cude Cup Fmsl Round

Real to Reel Pantron

Close-Up

3:30

CBS Sports Sunday

•
•

HPN Wk'Sports

3:00

CBS Sports Sunday

NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Philadelphia 76ers

Movie

;OutWork)

: Firing line

JTandT

Can of the Wild

[Rich t Famous
BUkards 9-Bal Mined Doubles

Amadeus

Sea Hunt

Sk-ng

Gandhi"

[MOW

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00

O

o

7:00

6:30

PGA Golf: Master Tourn

60 Minutes

Sandbeggers

Raccoons

8:00

7:30

9:00

8:30

Murder. She Wrote

Mowe

9:30

10:00 ! 10:30

11:00 ! 11:30

Red P'ver

Stanley Cup Playoffs Division Semifinal Game Four

Koujk

Venture

News

Night at the Races

PGAGoH Masters Tourn

80 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie

Red River

News

0

Mews

Our House

FamJyTies

Movie

Scandal in a Small Town'

News

Supercerner

Movie:

Wonderworks

Nature

Bodywatch

Nature

Ricti a Famous

0
•
0
0

Lfufcncf
V Garden

Automiaa

SI* Trek Next Oner
Star Trek

Mow

Qtndh> Com d

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EM
TK

6:00

Werewolf

Children

G Shandkng Duet

T Utmen

9to5

M^A'S'H

Yachts

SportsCenler

Istamey Cup Playoffs Division Semifinal Game

Ordinary People

1 Move

8:00

7:30

CBS News

PMMag

Mo»ie

8:30

Movie:

News

NBC News

Em Tonight

Facts of life ALF

Spoons

Facts ot Lite Family Ties
B* Dance

WKRP

Move

9:30

10:00

Movie:

Beautiful

j Pro Bead- VoUeybaH

11:00

Journal

Dirty Dozen: The D eadty Mission

Rumpole ol the Bailey

N»?WS

Hunter

N»?WS

TonjghtShow

$4 95
95
$16

Oner good

through 4 8 88
PRECISION
ViMocvywWi
HAIRCUT
ooupon
(Includes shampoo)

Japan

Safe Haven

Worth Dong lOn TV/Pupae Trust/Prop

Sale Haven

D SnaOcw

Business

B Miller

Late Show

1 Movie:

Harry end TontO
News

H'mooner

A Place m the Sun

i

Sanford

IFall Guy

Baseball

jSportsCtr

Movie

PERM

$5.00 OFF
ANY PAIR OF ATHLETIC SHOES OVER f 30
SALE Items and other discounts excluded
WITH THIS COUPON EXPIRES 4/22/88
Athletic Shoes • Apparel • Sweats • Swlmwear
School Jacket. • T-shirt Printing • Spare. Equipment
123 S. Main St Downtown B.O. 362-3610
We've Moved • New LocMk» • Acne, fra

""ZZ&T

!

Sign-Off

ClVV-OOf
Corwty
Isk-ng. Freestyle Nat I

Quiet Cool

M-Thurs
Fri.
Sot.
Sun.

6:30 o.m.-9 p.m.
6:30 o.m.-10 p.m.
7 a.m. 10 p.m.
8 o.m. 9 pun.

"You Athletic Shoe And Sports Hiadqearteti In B.G."

FULL
SERVICE through a-g-aa.

Includes cut and style

Nightf-nt

'Japan

Sporting Goods

352-0344

LettermiA
news

FALCON HOUSE
STYUNG
SALON

12:00 1 12:30
Hop

Academy Awards

Movie

The Garden of The Fmzi-Contmis

11:30
Tau

News

' Cc4ege Baseball Arkansas at Oklahoma State

MAXIM'S

1080 S. Main

Freedom
700 Club

Kenneth Copeland

News

Kenny Rogers

| NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at New York Knicks
Baseb Wk

10:30

Kenny Rogers

Caleb Williams

jVal s Family

|H s Heroes JGunsmoke

Sponsor

9:00

DeGrassi

Discoveries Underwater
MacNeil/Lehrar
—i
Work) ol Disney Gallegher 'Wonderworks

Get Smart

Bekrare the Caiun

• Sign-Off

| Movie "AmaCaus"

National Lampoon s European Vacation

Barbara Walters Special

It We Picked the Winners

Batman

Sportslook

Trapper J

• Sign-Oil

Out Of Africa

National Lampoon s European vacation

Nat 1 Geo

1

This Week

APRIL 11, 1988

Jeopardy'

Business

Japan

21 Jump Street

Danger Bay

MeefwdVLehrer

On TV/PubM TruMi'Prop
Avengers

Monitor

PufpOSOT

China

Upstairs. Downstairs
Wanted

Fortune

ABC News

Prisoner

Masterpiece Theatre

T Ueman

CBS News

rWWIJfWW

Masterpiece Theatre

0 Shandkng Duet

New*

News Cont'd

The Doctor is m

Children

7:00

6:30

News

^—

'i

Movie

Grace Ougtey

ABC News Special Drugs

TTI^ m

MONDAY EVENINt G

e
o

| Animals

From Russia with Love

Mowe:

li Entertamrnent

21 Jump Straw

SportsCtj

SpGTOWWfc

EM Skip,

mc

Snow

WCTI

Day by Day

12:30

Siskel

0

NBC N€WS

12:00

<wws

^^

SB

^

I

Visit our oM-uou-con-eot
soup, salad, and dessert buffet.
€verydau 11-4 p.m.
Dailu breakfast, lunch, and
dinner specials.
1021 S. Main
—

352-0123
i

-MM :•>.:

12 ODD Friday Magazine/April 8. 1986

TUESDAY EVENING
AHHl 12.1988
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
«:W

O

News

o

NewsContd

m
m

m

iCBSNews
Grapevine

Newt

'Movie

Diamonds

News

Best of Carson
Mgfifjni

Jeopardy'

Em" Tomgm

Facts ot Lite Mattock

Nawrywed

ABC News

Dating

H Square

Oceanue

Busmess

MacNsl/LehnK

Forum

Wonderful World of Disney Novi

JFrontJine

Austin City Limn

Sign-Off

racts o' Life Family Ties
SportsCtr
Movie

Hs Heroes

Gunsmoke

3sCo

Movie

0

7:00

m
m
a

0

i NBC News

NewtvweO

am
nc

Dating

H Sauare

MacNeil'Lenwr

Ge1 Smart
f

NBAToda*

The FUth Miss*

6:00

Coni d

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
am
TK

6:30

News

o

!Class

!WKRP

|H s Heroes 'Gunsmoke

1

i—■—-—-—i

Facts o'U'e j Family Ties !3'sCo

SportsLooli

.Growing

SportsCtT.
Wcv*

9:00

Jake and the Fatman

H'mooner

Sanfwd

ta» 9u)

SMtng

NFL

SportsCtr.

10:00

10:30

Equalizer
Journal

11:00

Taxi

News

Mother Daughter Pageant

12:30

Kqak

News

Adderiy

News

Tonight Show

Lettennan

News

Ntghtlme

S.J RaphMl

Hooperman . Just In Time HeartBaat
Generations ol Violence

1
21st Century Art Beat
Primates

H mooner

News

Battle of Monster Trucks

Superbout
Movie.

\

D Shadow

'Business

ISign-Ofl

Late Show

Sanford

■

-

SportsCtr

[

Ooojoound
Comedy

.Fall Guy

Lighter Side
Movie

Missing in Action

iLoveCon

On TV/Public Trust/Prop.

B Miner

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

Simon 8 Simon

News Cont'd

H Jerome

i Stanley Cup Playoffs Division Semifinal Game Six |lf Necessaryl

rWWS

CBS News

Fortune

NCWS

rio*_. mews

Ent Tonight Facts ot Life Cosby Show Diff World

Cheers

NcwtywTO

ABC News

Dating

Murder- Live From Death Row

Ooaanus

Business

MecNen/Lehrer

Jeopardy1

H Square

49 Hours

10:00

IPMMag

48 Hours

Probe
Wild Am

Bless Me

10:30

Knots Landing

Simon S Simon

Auction

NBA Today

iWUXUf Wr^^t^rC

Dirty Dozer

Armed Response

Molly Dodd

Mystery1

11:00

Get Smart

Hs Heroes

Gunsmoke

Facts of Life Family Ties

3'a Co.

Movie

SportsLoc*

Sports Trivia SportsCtr

SpeadWee*

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Division Semifinal Gam*

Avoid high heat bills!

Journal

News

Movie: "Crash''

Knots Landing

Mews

Night Heat

LA Law

News

Tomgnt Snow

News

Nightline

Dynasty

Emperor of the North''

News

Wrichooard

ANNETTE DEWAR
formerly of

FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER

THE ARRANGEMENT

BUFF APARTMENTS

will now be able to
serve you at (he

1470-1490 Clough St.

HAIR GALLERY

Large 2 bedroom furnished apts.
Close-to-campus
private parking and laundry facilities

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main

12:30

Kojak

Lette/min
Love Con

S J. Raphael

Sign-Ofl

Spoons

[Movie

12:00

Taxi

IrflMTtat

Batman

Movie: Fool for Love

Movie:

11:30

News

Auction

352-5620

12:00

11:30

News

Bronx Zoo

CBS News

M Station Hawaii'

Muscle Mag.

Some Kind ol Wonderful'

APRIL 14,1988

7:00

WKRP

Comedy
PGA Tour

Equalizer

jMovie- Four Friends'

A Streetcar Named Desire

Green ice"

Year m the Life

j American Playhouse

Karate ISKA

S.J. Raphael

Jake and the Fatman

',Murder Live From Death Row

; Sports

Late Show

Movie

9:30

Child Care

, Who Cares

Wonderful WrxW of Disnev i Who Cares

MacNul/Leh-e.

Spoons

Smothers B'others

Business

Making Mr Right

He Shoots. He Scores

1

Jeopardy'

THURSDAY EVENING

O

Smothers Brothers

:PMMag

lEnt. Tonight Facts of Life 'Aaron's Way

. ABC News
1
; Business

Purposes

0IBaim*n

0

Fortune

.CBS News

News

8:30

The Rovers .Open Roads j fifth estate
1———

News

News

! Movie

APRIL 13,1988
8:00
7:30

n Snado*
B Miller

Love Among the Ruins

Modem Problems

The Hideaways

iCBSNews

-

| Movie

Stanley Cup Playoffs Division Semifinal Game

WEDNESDAY EVENING

News Com d

Love Con

News

PGA Tour

|_ ....

Moonlighting

GokMngkf

Lett** man

Voices A Visions

SpornLook

O News

Sonny Spoon

Meet the Candidates

Spoons

Who s Boss Wonder

Murphy's Romance

In the Heat of the Night

thirtysometrwKj

ts

o

My Sis Sam Movie

| Frontline

WKRP

6:30

Announce

MurphysRomance

•4ovi

OM

6:00

|MyS>s Sam,Movie

12:30

12:00

News

Fortune

Batman

1

11:30

11:00
Journal

NBC News

MovM "■/» Cont'd

10:30

Stanley Cup Playofs Division Seminal Game Five (If Necessary)

CBS News

0

TK

i 1840

JKofSk

Maws

Get Smart

9:30

9:00

Ta«i

Announce

News

MacNad/Lerirer

8:30

N**W5

PMM»g

with the same High
Quality but at

LOWER PRICES
the HAIR GALLERY is located at
143 E. Woosler - Rear Eatrance
Phone 3S2-HAIR
WITH THIS COUPON
Haircuts
$500 QFF
«QOO
-OR- Perms, highlighting,
*"
sculpted nails
expires 5/18/88

H'mooner

B.MMr

LaleShow

Encounter

Santoid

Fan Guy

Comedy

Mage Years SportsCtr

Borjybulding: NigM Ch.

Movie "The Exorcist

THE
ELKS CLUB
Open to the public
Daily for Lunch
Monday ■ Friday, 11-1:30

Great Lunch Specials

352-2149
Fro* Parking
200 Campbell Hill Rd. Bowling Green

